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l' 
History of Negotiations in·.C-ommunity Unit #1 
" 
From the formation of Charleston Community Unit No. 1 in 1947 until 
approximately 1956 there was very little negotiating carried on between the 
school board and the teachers of the Unit. Most was done by the principals 
and occasionally by a committee of two or three teachers who appeared 
� ; .. . 
before the board and made a request for a salary increase, which if given, 
' ' 
was generally in the neighborhood of fifty dollars ($50) per year. 
About 1956 a small group of teachers join the American Federation of 
Teachers and by 1958 made a concentrated drive to secure membership. 
About one-third of the teachers of the Unit joined the AFT. The non-members 
of the A F T  had grouped together locally and appointed a representative 
committee to appear before the school board and request a salary increase. 
The AFT also appointed a committee to appear before the board. The board 
' ' l. - .' 
recognized both committees but would only meet with the committees jointly . 
. . 
The AFT committee refused to meet jointly with the committee from the other 
' .  ' - l f' -� � •• ·.' '.. "' 
teachers. Therefore, the school board met only with the non AF T committee 
. :.: 
and refused to meet separately with the A F T  committee. Since the AF T did 
'{ ' ,,. _( ' . ·.<. ... ' • l ;.._ • • • . l' ... . 
not gain recognition, the membership of the AFT dropped off to just a small 
number of teachers, who still belong to the AFT but are inactive as a group. 
Conditions remained this way until the advent of a new superintendent in 1965. 
One of the acts of the new superintendent was the formation of a teacher-
welfare committee composed of elected members from each school in the 
Unit. This committee was to meet monthly with the superintendent to discuss 
2 
matters of concern to :the teache'.rs and administration. Since· salaries was one 
of these, it was decided that the salary negotiating committee would be appointed 
from the membership of the teacher-welfare committee, This committee 
negotiated until the 'Fall of 1967. 
In' the Fall of '1967 a local teachers' association was formed with approx-
imately 65% bf the feachers in the Unit becoming members. In the Spring of 
1968 a negotiating c·ommittee was appointed from membership of the local 
association and accepted as a negotiating committee by the school board. They 
negotiated with ;a, school board committee in what was probably the first tt.ul�· 
negotiated salary. Also a committee began working on the development of a 
Professional Negotiations agreement. 
In the Fall of 1968 the local teachers' association affiliated with the IEA 
and became the Charleston Education Association. A salary negotiating 
committee was appointed to negotiate salaries. Also a committee was appointed . �:··.: ! . ,.". �' � 
to study the feasibility of attempting to develop and attempt to negotiate a PN 
agreement with the school board. This committee recommended that this be 
'Pil ), ::.. ....... �)\• -
done as soon
, 
as possible, Mr. Robert Carrell was appointed as the coordinator 
of the committees needed for the dev�lopment and negotiating of the agreement. 
3 
Log of Experiences of Coordinator of Professional 
Negotiating Committees 
Tuesday, November '12, 1968 
Contacted by Mr. Lowe, President of the Charleston Education 
Association, and asked to be 'coortliriator of the Profess:fonal 
Negotiation Committees. This would entail directing the work 
of the various committees necessary in first developing and 
then negotiating an agreement with the Board of Directors of 
Charleston Community Unit No. 1. This assignment was 
accepted. 
Thursday, November 14, 1968. 4:00 P. M. Charleston Room, 
E. I. U. Union. 
Persons present: 
Mr. Stuart Williams, Field Supervisor of IEA 
Mr. Lowe, President of CEA 
Mrs. Marge Knoop, President-Elect of CEA 
Mrs. Plath, Salary Negotiating Member 
Mr. Stan Adkins, Salary Negotiating Member 
Mrs. Johnston, Secretary of CEA 
Mr. Robert Carrell, Coordinator of PN Committee 
The discussion at this meeting was two-fold in nature. Mr. 
Williams explained first the steps necessary for the CEA to 
become affiliated with the IEA. Primarily, this part of the 
discussion was concerned with the changes that would be 
4 
necessary in the constitution of the CEA to conform to IEA 
• I ' I • • ' 
regulations. Secondly, he discussed the methods that could •,t ., 
be used toward negotiating an . agreement with the school board. ' ,.' - I (' - < 
He pointed out the necessity of having signed authorization cards 
' ' . "'' . .,, . ' 
from the membership giving the negotiating committ.ee the power 
� ' l ' • ' � � - l • 
to negotiate a tentative agreement with the school board. He 
• ' • : t 
suggested that GEA formally present a request for official 
' • ' . ' - - � , . r ' 
recognition of CEA as the official represent ative of all teachers in 
the U'nit. He a'lso suggested that the following PN' committees were 
,1 ..... .'i necessary: 
1. An education committee to educate the membership 
.and the school board on all aspects of PN. 
2. A research committee to assemble information on what • • •  I 
should be contained in a PN agreement, information to ' r • � -
validate the inclusion of such information, and any 
". • ,.I' i..- I,/ 
financial information that would be pertinent to the 
agreeme"ri.t: 
3. A.' negotiating committ�e who would do the actual 
nJg'c:itiatirig witii"the b�ard. 
4. A negotiating back-up 'committee who would attend 
' "  I_ 'A • _, ' • '  • � • ' 
negotiating sessions and "furnish material as needed by 
tlie negotiating( committee, to take notes, and to sit rn 
. , ' ' ) , ' � ,, ' ' ' ( 
as an alternate 'when a regular committee member 
could not 'a'ttend a �egotiating session. 
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5. A typing po'ol to type up the agreement and also changes 
after negotiating session. 
He also suggested that the !EA slide program on "What are Pro-
• •  ! :• _ 
fessional Negotiations" be secured as soon as possible and shown 
,, 
to th� membership of the CEA and to the school board. 
Friday, November 15, 1968. 
Contacted Mr. Brent, !EA Fieldman for the Eastern Division 
and requested the !EA PN slides and commentary. The program 
I' 
was available and he mailed it out immediately. 
Sunday, November 1 7, 1968 
Met with Mr. Lowe, CEA Pre'siC:ien:t, to prevue slide program and 
-. ' - ( • . ' - • • _  I ,-
• 
plan the presentation to the membership. Also made out a tentative 
list of PN committee members and chairmen. 
Monday, November 18, 1968, 7:30 P. M.  
Meeting of full membership of CEA in Junior High School Library. 
Presented the !EA slide program and answered questions after ' \ ' < 
presentation. (Slide commentary found in appendix A). · A detailed 
., ' 
explanation of procedures to be followed in developing and nego-
tiating an agreement. A, motion was passed authorizing the establish-
ment of PN committees and to proceed with the development of an agree-
ment and to negotiate with the school board in getting it approved • 
. , .  ·' 
The membership also approved the needed changes in the constitution 
6 
and then voted to 'affiliate with the IEA. 
Friday, November 22, 1968, 4: 15 P. M. 
Met with the Executive Board of the CEA to present membership of 
committees for their approval. Suggestions were made for changes, 
and the amended list of committees was approved. 
Tuesday, November 26, 1968, 3:00 P. M. 
Met with Mr. Seitsinger, Unit Superintendent, to request being 
placed on school board agenda to present the IEA slide program to 
the school board. Assured that request would be presented to school 
board at the meeting to be held that night. 
,, 7:00 P. M. 
Meeting at Jeffer.son Grade School. 
Persons pre·sent: 
Mr. Brent, IEA. Fieldman 
CEA Executive Board 
All PN committee ,members 
Mr. Brent-discussed PN agreements· in general and then dis­
cussed the various methods used in other districts to get PN 
agreements signed with the school boards. He also showed 
film strips showing the organization necessary in developing 
and negotiating an agreement. I then made committee and chair­
men assignments and explained the function of each committee 
7 
and tqe expectation of each. Every effort was made to make 
members aware of the time and effort that would be required . 
. ' 
A chance was given to committee members to withdraw if they 
did not fe.�l they could devote the necessary time and effort to 
t�is undertaking. Three teachers asked to be allowed to with-
draw and.were replaced by three others who had agreed to serve. 
Wednesday, November 27, 1968 
Notified by phone by the Unit Superintendent that he had presented the 
request for showing of the !EA slide program to the School Board and 
had been placed on the agenda of the December 10, 1968 board meeting. 
Tuesday, December 3, 1968, 7:�0 P. M. 
Mee:tin.g with Mr. Lowe, CEA President, to plan PN presentation 
by .education committee for January meeting of CEA. Also discussed 
preparipg a. list of CEA members to attend board meetings to see the 
school board in.action. It had been found that very few teachers of the 
Unit had ever attended a board meeting. This was turned" over to the 
education committee, and they were instructed to prepare the list so 
that a representative group of teachers would attend each board meeting. 
Wednesday, December 4, 1968 
Since the education committee was just activated, I prepared a release 
to all teachers of the Unit. This release was entitled, "Let's Get 
Organized". (See Appendix B). 
8 
Thursday,· December 5, 1968, 4:00 P .  M. 
Persons 'present: rEducation Committee 
Jatk Douglas, Chairman· · 
- Virginia Rouse· 
'Betty Reed 
Mathie! Crane 
Robert Carrell 
At this meeting the duties and responsibilities of the education committee 
were again delineated, Duties of the education committee will be primarily 
to prepare materials explaining PN, why we need it, benefits derived, how 
PN agreement is prepared, and steps in negotiating a PN agreement . 
. l 
They were furnished with samples of the type of information that was 
\ . ' . 
needed. There was a discussion of editing of materials so that there 
would not be a duplication of information released. A tentative schedule 
for release of information was developed, and each committee member 
:wa's- assigned specific times on the schedule. 
Monday, December 9, 1968, 4:15 P. M. 
'\ ._., ' 
A special meeting of the CEA was held and a motion was made and 
passed instructing the President of CEA to make a formal request to 
t' . .. _. ( 
the school board asking that CEA be officially recognized as the exclusive 
' '  
representative of all certified personnel of Charleston Community Unit No. 1. 
I l- r � • • • • ' ' f � '; l * 
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Tuesday, .Decemb�r IO, l 9b8, 8:00 P. M. 
Prese�i:ed IEA'slide program on PN at regularly scheduled meeting of 
the �chool boa�d. After p-r� sentatio'n g�ve the school board opportunity 
to a�k questions if'th�y desired to do so. No reaction was obtained 
from the board. 
Thursday, December 13, 1968 . . . 
The education committee distributed to all teachers and also mailed 
to each school board member a copy of the IEA brochure entitled, 
. \ ' . ,. .. ., � '. ( ' , 
114 Oi;testions and Answers on Professional Negotiations". (See Appendix . '· 
C). 
A copy of a PN agree:nent that_ 
J:ia.d been worked on the previous year 
was given to the typing pool chairman to reproduce for members of the 
• l � ' 
PN committees to be used as a starting point in development of a new 
1, 
agreement. 
Thursday, J<tnual'.y 9, ,19.69, 4:15 P. M. 
Persons present: 
All members of i:iegotiating, negotiating back-up, and the \., 
research committee. ' 
This w<;1-s a planning meeting to delegate duties to the committees. A 
schedule of meetings to work on development of the agreement was 
.l ' ' . ' I ' � agreea to, and a target date for completion of the agreement was set. 
Target date was set for the third we.ek of March 1969. 
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Wednesday, Janu�ry 15, 1969, 4:00 P. M. 
Persons present: . ' :.. c > ; 
Mr. Seitsinger, Unit Superintendent 
Mr. Lowe, President of CEA 
Mr. Adkins, Chairman of Salary Negotiating Committee 
Mr. Carrell, Coordinator of PN committees 
Th:ls meeting was 'called to discuss ground rules for both salary and 
PN agreement negotiating.'· This was an informal meeting to acquaint 
the ·superintendent with preliminary procedures necessary to get 
negotiations underway. This meeting was at his request so he could 
pass the information on to the school board. A tentative date of the 
first week in April 1969 was set as a desirable time to have the first 
' . , ' 
meeting b�tween .the school board PN committee and the CEA PN 
committee. 
Monday, January 20, 1969, 3:00 P. M. 
Meeting with Mr. Brent, Area IEA Fieldman. Received from Mr. Brent 
suggested IEA gui.delines to be used by the PN committees in developing 
a PN agreement. The iEA and NEA has developed much information in 
this area and makes it available tq affiliated teacher organizations upon 
request. 
Wednesday, January 22, 1969, 4:15 P. M. 
Attended meeting of negotiating, back-up, and research committees. 
Committees started to work on development of the PN agreement. 
1 1  
Wednesday,. January 2 2, 1969, 4: 15 P .  M. (con't) 
Re·search committe.e presented copies of. PN agreements from other 
school districts. Discussion was held·on the desirable and undesirable 
features of these agreements. 
Wednesday, January. 29, .1969, 4:15 P. M. 
Attended meeting of negotiating committees work session. Discussion 
was held on the.format to be followed in the PN agreement. Committees 
de·cided tO use origi_nal agreement and to add and delete from it as 
necessary. 
Monday, February 3, 1969, 4:15 P. M. 
Attended work session of PN committees. The committees continued 
to work on development· of the agreement proposal. The committees 
considered and made recommendations on the preamble and recognition 
sections of the agreement. After each meeting members were assigned 
to work on the various sections that would be discussed at the next 
meeting. This procedure was followed throughout the meetings on 
agreement development. 
Tuesday, February 1 1, 1969, 7:00 P. M. 
The education committee had made arrangement with Mr. Brent, 
Field Representative of the IEA, to conduct an information meeting for 
the negotiating committees. He discussed the different methods of 
negotiating and showed a film strip on negotiating. 
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Tu�sday, •Februa·r.y 18, 1,969, 7:00 P. M. 
Attended a work.session of the»PN com1'littee. The committees 
considered the, sections on definiti9n of Rights iJ.nd Responsibilities, 
E,ffect of the Agreem�nt, and,Negotiation Procedures. 
Tuesday, March 4, 1969, 4:15 P .  M. 
{, ' ' , l. \ . ; 
Attended a work session of the PN committees. The committees 
considered tI:1e. s�c:tions on Professional Relationship of Teachers, 
Working. C,o.nditions, Sick T .eave. and Sabbatical Leave .. 
Monday, March 10, 1969 
- I. ' ( 
Met with the Community Unit Superintendent and made a request 
that a committee from the Board be appointed to meet with the 
'· , n�g,qtiati�g committee of the CEA. Was assured that he would put 
this on the ag�nda;.fo:r;- th� me�ting. 
l +,) 
Tuesday, March 11, 1969, 4:15 P. M. 
,, _(A_t;,t�nd\!d m,e_eting of:PN committees. The committees discussed 
otl}er types of leave, A,s.signme,nt, Reai>signment a.nd Transfer of 
Teachers, �nd Protection of Te.achers,. 
Wednesday, March 12, 1969 
Noti.fie� by tl!e• Superintendent that the Board discussed the request 
i�_e.xecuti:ve session bl,lt Ii<? action was taken. 
13 
Monday, March 17,· 1969, 4:15 P. M. 
Attended work ses·sion of the PN committees. The committees 
completed wO:rk 0n the agreement and a reappraisal of the entire 
agreement was made. The negotiating committee was instructed 
'). • •  < L 
to do the final editing and to duplicate copies for all committee members 
' . 
and for the School Board. 
Friday, March 28, 1969 
.:: 
(Appendix D) 
Made second oral request to the Superintendent for a Board committee 
to be appointed to meet with the CEA negotiating committee. Again 
assured that it would be presented to the board in executive session 
at the next board meeting. 
Monday, March 31, 1969 · 
Copies of the proposed agreement sent to all school board members 
and to the Superintendent. 
Wednesday, April 9, 1969 
Notified by the Superintendent that ho action was taken by the school 
board on' the' reque'st for the appointment of a committee to meet with 
the committee from the Charleston Education Association. 
Tuesday, April 10, 1969 
Attended area IEA workshop on PN. 
l� 
Monday, April 2 1, 1969 
Talked with Superintendent and made third request for a school board 
negotiating committee. 
Wednesday, April 23, 1969 
Again received word from the Superintendent that the school board did 
not take action on request for a committee. 
Monday, May 5, 1969, 3:00 P. M .  
Meeting with the Superintendent and Mr. Lowe, President of the 
Charleston Education Associatio.n to make a formal request to be 
put on the agenda of the May 13, 1969 school board meeting. Request 
was for n;yself and Mr. Law, Washington, D. C. , Representative of 
NEA, to appear and present request for a board committee. Assured 
that we would be on the agenda. 
Tuesday, May .13, 1969, 8:00 P. M. 
Appeared before school board at regular meeting and explained need 
for 
_
a PN a.gr,eement and made f.
ormal request to the board for an 
appointmen\of a board committee. This w'.3-s followed by remarks by 
Mr. Law.. Following questioning of Mr. Law by one board member, a 
resolution was passed authorizing the board president to appoint a 
committee to ne&otiate a PN agreement with the CEA. The board 
president appointed Dr. Lawrence Ringenberg, Mr. James Frazier, 
and Mr. John K. Reed to meet with the CEA committee. 
15 
Wednesday, May 14, 1969, 7:00l'P.M. 
Attended ·meeting of the .,CEA at which'.a resolution was pass.ed 
au'thoriztng the CEA negotiating committee fo make proposals, 
counte.r.:.proposals, and to cnegotiate a tentative PN agreement 
with the school board negotiating committee. 
Thursday, May 22, 1969, 7:00 P. M. 
,, .. 
Attended an !EA workshop on PN. 
Monday, May 26, 1969 
Talked with the ::>upermteneient and Dr. Ringenberg, chairman 
of the board PN committee to set date for first meeting of the 
negotiating committees. Wednesday, June 4 was set as the first 
meeting date. 
Wednesday,· June 4, 1'969; 8:00· P. M. 
First meeting of the nego.tiating committees. This entire meeting 
was concerned with a discussion of whom the board negotiating 
committee would be composed. The original motion as made 
and passed in the school board meeting of Tuesday, May 13, 
1969 designated the three appointed board members as the board 
negotiating :C'ommittee to 'negotiate a tenta1ti�ve agreement with 
the CEA negotfa.ting co'nirriittee. The motion as written into the 
official board minutes' stated that the ·board committee would 
1.6 
m�et with the CEA comip.ittee and· then select a committee to 
re.present them in negotiations. At this meeting it w�s indicated 
that negotiating committee for the board would be composed of 
unit principals. The CEA negotiating team voiced strong 
opposition to this and the meeting ended with the CEA team 
indicating that they would refuse to negotiate with other than 
the original board committee. 
Thursday, June 26, 1969, 8:30 P. M. 
The second meeting of the board and CEA negotiating committees 
started with the originally appointed school board committee 
agre·eing to negotiate a tentative procedural agreement and a 
grievan.ce procedure with the CEA committee. This offer was 
. accepte.d by the CEA committee. The remainder of this 
meeting was used for negotiating the ·.ground rules for future 
•. negotiating .·sessions.· (Appendix E). 
Wednesday, July 9, 1969, 8:00 P. M. 
Meeting with CEA PN c·ommittees to discuss procedures for the 
next negotiating·· seesions. er; 
Thursday, July 10, 1969, 8:00 P. M . 
. At, this negotiating session the· hoard committee presented a 
counter-proposal to the CEA committee. (Appendix F). 
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Thursday, July· 10, ·1969, 8:00 P. M. (con't) 
The chairman of the .CEA committee immediately asked for adjournment 
.of the meeting. to give the CEA committee time to study the counter­
proposal. 
Thursd9-y, July 17, 1969, 8:00 P. M. 
Negotiation of the procedural agreement began at this meeting using 
the counter-proposal as submitted by the board negotiating committee. 
Thursday, August 7, 1969, 8:00 P. M. 
Continued negotiation of the procedural agreement. 
Thursday, August 14, 1969, 8:00 P. M .  
Continued negotiation of the procedural agreement. Agreement was 
made to pass over unresolved parts of procedural agreement and 
proceed to grievance procedure, and board committee presented 
grievance procedure counter-proposal for teacher committee 
consideration. '\APP!=!ndix ,G). 
Thursday, August 21, 1969, 8:00 P. M. 
Negotiation of the grievance procedure began using the board committees 
counter-proposal. 
Thursday, September 4, 1969, 8:00 P. M . .  ·
Negotiation of grievance procedure completed and question of a "no 
strike clause" in procedural agreement was resolved. Tentative 
118' 
Thursday,. Septemb'et 4, .•1969, 8:00 P. M. (con1t) 
procedural and grievance pioceduresc§gr·eed upon arid decision made 
to present to ·the "foll Board of e'ducation and to the teacher1 s organiza-
tion. {Appendix H) • 
. ' 
Monday, ·oct'ober 13,· ·19.69, -7:30'P·. M. 
The'tentative'-'PN agreement \.;as presented to the member·ship of 
the. OEA. ;The i:nerribership of, CEA v·oted not to accept the tentative 
agreement and instructed the negotiating committee to request further 
riegotiatiotvand attempt to add. binding. arbitration to the grievance 
procedure. 
I t; 
Wednesday, October 15, 1969 
" ,.. . 
Called the Superintendent and arranged for a negotiation meeting 
between the two committees on Wednesday, November 5, 1969 at 
7:30 P. M. 
. . 
Wednesday, November 5, 1969 
At this meeting the teacher's committee presented a proposal that 
binding arbitration be added as a fourth step in the grievance pro-
cedure. The school board committee made a proposal for several 
changes that were requested by the school board. Each committee 
requested that the meeting b:e adjourned to allow -time to study the 
prop6sa15. 
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Thursday, November 13, 1969 
Met with the te_acher1 s negotiating team and a local attorney to discuss 
the ag-reement and the proposed changes. 
Monday, December l, 1969 
PN negotiating session_ with the two teams. Most of the proposed 
changes were agreed upon with minor revisions. There were two 
major points of disagreement. One was the proposal of binding 
l ' 
arbitration on the grievance procedure and the other was an inclusion 
by the school board that an opinion by the legal advisor of the Office 
of Superintendent of Public Instruction declaring any section of the 
agreement being _illegal, i,t would be removed from the agreement. 
'.I'.eacher1 s copimittee macl,e a proposal that they would accept advisory 
arbitration if the section on legf!:l advisor of OSPI. was deleted . 
. ' 
Tuesday, January 6, 1970 
.t. ' • L 
Attended meeting of the negotiating team and the Executive Board 
of Charleston Education Association. The team made a report on the 
progress of negotiations and received instructions from the board on 
furt)1.,er ,proced:ure. 
-Wednesday, January 21, 1970 
Attended negotiating meeting between the two teams. The school 
board committee rejected the teachers proposal for deletion of section 
; t t· ,- ; 
on legal advisor of the OSPI and submitted a re-written proposal. Neither 
20 
Wednesday, January 21, 1970 (con1t) 
side was- willing to compromise; The teacher's committee requested a 
declaration of an impasse, suspension of ground rules, and :3.n end to 
negotiations. After discussion, the school board committee requested 
time for a caucus which was granted. After a 15 minute caucus the -
board committee requested that an impasse not be declared and that 
they be given time to confer with the full board at the next board 
meeting on February 10, 1970. This request was granted by the 
teacher1 s committee. 
Thursday, January 29, 1970 
Attended meeting of teacher's negotiating committee and executive 
board of the Charleston Education Association. The negotiating team 
made a report on the progress of negotiations. A discussion of pro­
cedures to be used in case of an impasse being declared was held. 
The team was instructed to first give publicity to the reasons for the 
impasse and then to advise all teachers to withdraw all services that 
they are legally entitled to. 
Wednesday, February 11, 1970 
The board committee requested a meeting at 4:00 P. M. Meeting 
was held and school board committee presented a revised proposal 
accepting advisory arbitration on the grievance procedure and 
omitting the legal advisor of the OSPI from the agreement. This was 
readily accepted by the teacher1 s committee. After editing, the 
21 
Wednesday, February 11, 1970 (con1t) 
agreement will be checked by the board attorney and the CEA attorney 
and then pre·sented·t'! the membership of;.the CEA .and the school board 
for ratification and signing. (Appendix I). , 
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· Observations on Field Experiences 
1. A better background of professional negotiations is needed by the 
teachers in the association. Teachers should be made aware of 
exactly what professional negotiations are, their purposes, and 
especially the responsibilities that teachers must accept under a 
profe.ssional negotiations agreement. This should be provided by 
a concentrated educational program carried on by the professional 
' ' . 
negotiations education committee. Most teachers appear to be 
concerned with the economic benefits that might occur under an 
agreement. Effort should be made to inform them on the greater 
benefits that could be made to the total educational program of the 
school district. In the past year, the Illinois Education Association 
and the National Education Association have made available much 
information that was developed for use in this area. 
2. An educational program for the teachers should also include the 
board of education. Tliey should be involved as much as possible. 
Also they should be encouraged to attend professional negotiation 
information meetings sponsor.ed by the School Board Association. 
They should be encouraged to read the School Board Journal which 
has had excellent articles on negotiations. A too sudden move into 
the actual negotiations without proper education will cause suspicions 
by both teachers and board members. These suspicions will hang 
over all negotiating sessions and probably prolong negotiations 
23 
over a .much longer span of time. A concentrated education program 
. would help to alla:y: some'of the suspicions now held by both sides in 
the •negotiations. Preparations of both teachers -and_ board members 
should facilitate the negotiation protes s and also improve ·the teacher-
board relationship. · Adminis.trators should be included in the educa-
tion. process of .both teachers and board. 
3 . . It is. important that _the local teachers association be affiliated with 
a state-and national organization. Besides the broad range of services 
that have been available from these organizations, they have recently 
added.the area.of professional negotiations to their services. Because 
of .the feeling that they lagged 'behind in this area a special concentration 
of effort has been made to bring this area abreast of the times. There 
.: I ' . 
is almost unlimited aid available from them presently. Most of this 
., 
has been developed in the past year. This includes sample agreements, 
how to negotiate, negotiation educational materials and also personnel 
for consultation and actual negotiations. 
4. The_ first hegotiating sessions should be devoted_to discussion of the 
negotiating process, so both_negotiating committees have·a-thorough 
understanding of the process. Both must have the authority from their 
respective organizations to make proposals, counter-proposals-- and 
to negotiate tentative agreements, Much timeswas lost during the · 
,, ._,; < , . /• 
first negotiating sessions due to the school board committee feeling 
that they did not have this kind of authority, They continually 
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requested that each point,of co_ntentioncbe take11 back:to the_ full board 
for their_ consideration., A better understanding :of the process and 
maybe the inclusion of more precise, -detailed ground rules would have 
saved much time. There is always·danger of either side _also using 
this-as a stalling ta_ctic. This wp_uld be prevented.by a t_h_orough under-
standing at the beginning. 
!' 
5. When the coordinator of PN committees is appointing committee 
members, it is important that each person be made aware of the amount 
of time and work that is necessary, and then be given a chance to decline 
the appointment. This should insure better attendance at committee 
meetings and work sessions. Quality of work also should be better. 
6. Definite meeting times should be es_tablished by the ground rules to 
avoid negotiations being spread out over a long period of time and to 
prevent either committee using this as a stalling tactic. It would not 
be feasible to establish a completion deadline for the procedural agree-
ment as there is not provisions for impasse or mediation. These will 
be included in the procedural agreement, and future negotiating sessions 
w.ilLhave a dea.dline, and resolution of impasse will be settled by 
mediation or arbitration. The procedural agreement is too important 
to force hasty decisions by imposition of a deadline for completion. 
7. The best negotiators ·are person's. :who are patient, even tempered but 
firm in their approach. '' 
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8. Committees should be prepared for a discussion on membership of 
negotiating com,rnitte�s. The supe::inten��nt. and other central office 
personnel are g,ener:illy considereq as, administration and thus are 
considered a
.
s pot.
ential members of }:he board committee. In rare 
circumstances central office personnel are considered as resource 
persons to both the board committ�e and the teacher committee. 
Most often a controversy will arise over the position of the princi-
pals in the negotiation process. Many school .boards will decide 
unilat�rally that,_
principals are a part of administration. and appoint 
the� as n�gotiators. Others will give.the principals a choice. They 
can be a part of administration or members of the teacher1 s associa-
• • •j ' 
tion. In a few cases principals form their own association and 
negotiate separately with the board. Discussion of this can be very 
lively as teacher's committees are hesitant in negotiating with 
principals. 
9. There is a direct correlation between time spent preparing for 
negotiations and
. 
the success of the negotiations. 
10. A negotiating committee should meet prior to each nE1gotiating session 
to discuss strategy and to anticipate counter-proposals that might be 
made. 
' .  
11. The teacher negotiating committee should be prepared to accept a 
a counter-proposal from the board committee. 
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12� A negotiating committee should anticipate and plan for surprise proposals. 
13. A negotiating committee should be prepared for strong debate on closed 
meetings, no release of information, a "no strike clause", binding 
arbitration, and determination of what is negotiable. 
14. A committee should determine in advance what procedures to use in 
case agreement cannot be reached. 
15. Each side should keep their own minutes of the negotiating sessions 
and each chief negotiator should initial each section or point in the master 
copies when agreement is reached. This will prevent dispute in future 
sessions on what has and has not been agreed to. 
16. When chief spokesman is in doubt on some point, he should ask for a 
caucus of his committee. 
17. Each committee should make every effort to maintain a friendly, relaxed 
atmosphere at each negotiating session. A caucus is indicated when the 
situation tends to become tense. A te:p. minute cooling off period quite 
often helps. 
18. A professional negotiation agreement should be viewed by all persons 
i 
concerned as another means of improving the quality of education in a 
district with resulting benefits to teachers, administrators, school 
board and students. 
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. SLIDE COMMENTARY 
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF CLASSROOH TEACHERS 
Script for Slide Presentation on PROFESSIONAL NEGOTIATIONS 
1. (No connnentary - Title slide 
PROFESSIONAL NEGOTIATION: KEY TO BETTER TEACHING CONDITIONS) 
2. ( Credit slide) 
This material was prepared by the Professional Negotiations Committee 
of the Illinois Association of Classroom Teachers to help acquaint 
you with the subject of Professional Negotiation---what it is; who 
should participate; how it can be initiated; where help can be obtained. 
J. Professional Negotiation is a� orderly process through which classroom 
teachers, administrator and board of education cooperatively develop 
policies of common concern for the educational program. 
4. This process recognizes teachers as partners on the professional 
team which strives for the attainment of ll) improved instructional 
program (2) expanded school services (3) fair personnel policies 
(4) proper teaching assignments (5) improved working conditions 
(6) equitable salary schedules (7) adequate instructional materials. 
5. The primary objective of professional negotiations is to establish 
for teachers, through their local association, a formal role in the 
development of educational policies which affect them and the quality 
of the educational program to which they contribute their professional 
competence. 
6. (Slide shows What "Teachers Contribute 11 ) 
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Professional negotiation means participation of the staff in decision­
development regarding all the areas of personnel policies. It is 
erroneous to assume that professional negotiation applies exclusively 
to salaries. Salary policy is only one of many considerations. 
7. Professional negotiation provides, by written agreement, for 
8. (1) recognition of teachers as members of a profession with full 
claim to professional rights and full acceptance of professional 
responsibility in exercising their rights. 
9. (2) recognition of the democratically designated local professional 
organization as the representative of the professional staff. 
lu. (3) use of professional channels to (a) discuss matters of common 
concern to teachers, administrator, and board of education, (b) 
develop jointly policies pertaining to conditions of professional 
service, and (c) establish mutually acceptable procedures for dealing 
with an impasse. 
11. (No commentary - slide shows "Education is a Co-operative Enterprise") 
12. rn10 participates? The board of education, the administration, and 
the �eaching staff participate as an educational team. 
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13. The board of education participates because it has the legal authority 
and obligation to set educational and personnel policies for the 
school district. 
14. The administration participates because it has the duty to administer 
policy - as a dual representative of the school board and the pro­
fessional staff. 
15. The teachers participate because they live intimately with the problems 
of the classroom and continuously endeavor to improve the instructional 
program. Teachers• recommendations might include: 
- Promoting needed changes in curricula, methods and teaching 
practices. 
- Horking to obtain school facilities consistent with our 
technological age. 
- Helping to develop personnel policies which eliminate the 
misuse of professional preparation. 
16. In the determination of goals and for resolv-i_ng impasse situations, 
valuable assistance ma:y be obtained from state and national education 
association staff members and 
17. resource materials developed and supplied by these and other agencies. 
(Pause) 
18. The association membership, through a representative assembly, forms 
the basic policy and goals of the association. 
19. The members are polled or sent questionnaires to determine which 
goals the association sets. 
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20. There will be some long range goals and others may be of an irmnediate 
nature, to be achieved probably 1·1i thin one school year. 
21 Signed authorization cards, preferably from each local association 
member, provide the leaders of the local association and the teachers' 
negotiating team with tangible evidence that the membership desires 
to be represented and is committed in its resolve to achieve a 
professional negotiation agreement between the board of education and 
the local education association. 
22. Depending upon the individual association, the executive committee 
ma;y devise the overall plan, or strategy, with the negotiating 
committee. Probably only the n egotiating committee will know the 
actual steps, or tactics, to be used. 
23. Ideally, democratic practice would prescribe the election of the 
negotiating team. However, election might result in choos:0g by 
popularity rather than the required characteristics and representative 
balance. Accordingly, the assoc3.ation leadership, the executive 
committee, should appoint members to the negotiating committee 
with the approval or ratification of the membership of the association. 
24. Operative criteria for the selection of negotiators include: 
(1) mental agility, (2) persuasiven ess, (3) ab ility to articulate, 
(4) analytical talents, (5) patience and tact, (6) familiarity with 
the facts underlying issues subject to negotiation, (7) knowledge of 
community and school system, (8) respect of the board members and 
fellow teachers, (9) successful teaching experience. 
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25. Once the negotiating team has been selected, it should proceed to 
hold preliminary meetings. The purpose of such meetings should be 
(1) to select a chairman {2) to choose members to appear before and 
to negotiate with the board (3) to choose others to organize and 
prepare data and proposals, and (4) to establish plans for the total 
negotiating effort. 
26. Three members should be chosen to be the principal negotiators. 
They should be selected by the total team by application of the 
previously mentioned characteristics. Each of these three principal 
negotiators performs a specialized function. 
27. One should serve as the chief negotiator or spokesman. All team 
members will, from time to time, participate in the discussions. 
However, each must follow the lead and direction of the spokesman, 
who should be the most highly qualified of the three principal 
negotiators. 
28. The second principal negotiator is basically a fulltime recording 
secretary. It is very important to keep a continuous and accurate 
record of each negotiating session. The record will eliminate any 
loss of stated agreements or positions. At the end of each session, 
the record should be signed by both the negotiating committee 
chai:nnan and the board chairman. 
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29. The third principal negotiator should have as his primary function 
that of serving as observer. He must be capable of sensing the 
reactions, purposes, and sentiments of each negotiator at the table. 
30. The function of the remaining team members, equally critic al as tha.t of 
"the three", is essentially one of marshalling the data, evaluating 
relative positions, preparing proposals, and participating in the 
negotiations in their assigned and specialized fields. 
The research material must be prepared in such a man.l'ler as will 
facilitate its use by the negotiating team during the actual negotiations. 
Accordingly, the materials should be organized and indexed to relate 
to specific sections of the proposal. The value of the written work 
or statistical figures is such that the preparation of research data 
is in form which permits its submission to the board. 
The superintendent serves as an advisor and resource person to the 
local association and to the board of education. 
31. After the goals, overall plan or strategy and steps or tactics are 
worked out, a letter to the board would state all proposals for which 
agreement is sought and the key reason for each proposal. The letter or 
petition, signed by members of the local association, also asks for a 
meeting between the board and the teachers• negotiating team, at a 
specified time and place convenient for both the board and the teachers, 
for the purpose of conferring or negotiating on the proposal. 
The negotiating conrrnittee should reiriew the proposals with the 
superintendent before presenting them to the board. 
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32. Any proposal submitted for negotiation should meet and pass these four 
tests. If it fails on any point, it is not sound and should be discarded. 
A proposal nrust be: 
(1) morally sound 
(2) legally correct 
(3) practical at this time 
(4) sensible to a reasonable man 
· The initial negotiating session should be devoted to the determination 
of ground rules, procedures, and restrictions to be observed during 
the course of negotiations. Considerable advantage can be realized by 
the establishment of favorable guidelines and the teacher negotiators 
should prepare carefully their positions and priorities for each of 
the ground rules which are to be discussed. 
33. The initial conference and the manner in which the ground rules are 
set determine the first impression of each of the parties of the 
several groups and the nature of the process of reaching agreement. 
For that reason, the teacher negotiators must conduct themselves in 
such a manner as will properly set the tone of the negotiations. 
The documented and balanced proposal, necessarily a product of 
substantial research and refinement, will begin with a search of 
(1) existing policies, rules and regulations (2) administrative 
interpretation of existing regulations (3) "unwritten" regulations 
(4) record of past negotiations (5) staff particiµition (6) external 
sources for the proposal. 
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34. The acceptance of a prefessional negotiation agreement does not 
automatically solve all problems. The right to participate in 
policymaking carries with it the equally important responsibility 
of participating effectively. The local association must be well­
organized with active, enlightened members and strong leadership. 
35. In the course of negotiation, there is the possibility that persistent 
disagreement may result in impasse. The Professional Negotiation 
Agreement should provide for mediation and appeal through mutually 
acceptable educational channels, in this circumstance. Mediation and 
appeal procedures are simply an orderly method Hhich can be employed 
to assist in resolving an impasse. Boards of education may particirate 
legally in mediation and appeal procedures under their general powers 
to govern schools. 
J6. Mediation uses the services of impartial perro ns in various Hays. One 
way is to use the mediatory assistance of one person. Such a person 
should be of outstanding competence, impartiality, and integrity, with 
a general background in education and an understanding of the issues 
under discussion. 
Fact-finding is utilized for the express purpose of offering specific 
recorranendations for settlement of the point of disagreement. If the 
board and team consent to the use of fact-finding mediation, one panel 
member would be selected by the board and one by the team. The two 
representatives selected would then name a third member of the fact­
finding panel. 
The arbitration process would include an examination of the issues, 
facts, and arguments presented by the parties and the submission of 
P�e 9 
a decision by the arbiter. The arbiter selected should be a person 
of outstanding competence, integrity, and impartiality. 
37. To summarize - Professional Negotiation provides: 
38. (No commentary ) 
39. (No commentary ) 
40. (No commentary ) 
41. Professional negotiation means particip:i.tion of the staff in 
decision-development regarding all the � of personnel policies. 
Professional negotiation works because it benefits students, the 
profession, and the public simultaneously, and fosters continuing, 
cooperative effort among teachers, administrators, and members of 
boards of education. 
42. The role of the classroom teachers, in developing policy, is a 
significant change and a challenging one. It will require 
meticulous preparation and genuine commitment to 1·rorthily execute 
the role. 
43. ( Credit Slide) 
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LET"S GET ORGANIZED 
'1'he following was tak en from an a rticle by '{ob;, rt Burr.e m · in Ue Jr\� 
JoumaL Reads d1. gest 8' d ACT '· 
The fac t  that a school d istrict has 11 loca"l cduc::ition association d oes riot 
;oean that the educators i n  it a re  or�ani7.ed ,  o·r::;a ,, i zn ticn means consirle :rly rn c · r� 
than writ i ng a constitution, e lect.in17, offi cer� , h1 ld i ng pe rio d ic �cctings,  a� ,d 
apoointi ng committe a ,  Orf(anizati on infe N; a lor:ical a rrnn;',e:nent of ! de ::i s ;  
l'Stablishrnent of objective s ;  c ·  .. o rdinat ion o f  plans ; de velopment o f  loyalty ; and 
the ma rs hal i n ,; of ava ilable resou rr.(!S t,o promote , 1"11.lJ.ement, and ex!Jeditc act,ivities 
resulting .fro1� the o t he C'S o 
The edt:cato rs in a district may hf· re ady to o r-r,ani ze a c ha rt e red ed\JC<tt.ion 
assoc iation in the i r  di s t rict if t he;:, as educators , bP.lif!ve that educat i onal 
accom;il ishMents previously unattainable a re ooss ihle throur;h a un ited e ffort, 
if they feel ti�at se .:i.: ring 1 1et t�e r s c hools and st ron1.�e r ( •duc at i om1l p ro !:rams •:<in 
be attained thr1.>uP,h coo rdinated pu rposes ; i f  they feel th?.t edu cation , as a p rofes ­
s ional caJ.lins, can b e  enhanced by coope rative effo rts;  if t hey feel that P,�ate r 
undcr�;tanding can be p romoted by a close r relationshiµ with each othe r; :l. f  they 
feel that t he loya lty of educatorR to eac h  othe r can be stren1(1,hed : iy ;:: roup 
involvement .. I say they may be ready- -because in addition to t'oe ins ightR l iste.� ,  tht:· i•,. 
will he t he ev� r-:i resent clemand f ,  r the time and� o f  cou rs , the inclina t ion to 
do t.hese things c. 
Any group--be i t  c l  vie ,  relir,ious , f rate rnal , or :-: ro f e r sional--can not 
accompli sh i ts goals without a coM�itment on the part of eac h membe r to 
allocate t he necessary time � e f fo rt. , and financ ial suuport o f·�any educators 
in the past have not been w illin;� t :  ass i :n a high p rio rity to association 
a.ctivities ,  and consequently t he :11'0!?,ram bas su ffe redo Until mo re teache r"S do 
Stle this need and willi n :cly as sume a ri ghti'ul s hare o · the ree!Jonsibili ty, 
the program of the association will not be as dynamic and pury>oeef'ul as it. can 
and sho,, ld be ... '!'he t ime may have a rrived when each of ui; must make a dec i s i on as to 
whether or not we are caree r  educators " The importance of this dec is ion can not 
be ovcremphasize d o  
Ped>ple s hould not be lulled i nto think i n ;?  that any o rganizeu f!roup , 
regarclle:;a of promises and lllati tu des , is a:1y s troni;e r than tl:e commi t.ment 
oi' the local memb e rship , "!o P"' rson ,  i f  he does not teach i n  a pa r-ticula r­
district; can t ruly und . rstand local p roblems an d  need s ,  I'e ".a rrlless o f  how 
ha rd he tries ,, The maj ority of th e educational goals o f  a sc hool dist ri c t  
will b e  fu l fi lled and mosjr. of the p roblems w ill b e  solved b y  pe r-sons most 
intimately acquai nte d with the actual situation .  
It must be remembered that assoc iat ion W'., rk i s  not easy, fo r I .he re a re  
those who will ques tion the mo tives of the d ili :tent , who will '."C cu se the 
leade rship of bein�  too ati tcc ratic or p.- rhaps the opposite, who w ill i : riti­
c i z e  the program a s  being too ambitious o r  inadequate , and who will ridicule 
affc rLs to strengthen the p rofessional statu s of teac hing . Rut these shall 
be in t he mino rity -�albeit a noisy one ,. These c ri tics might be likened to t he 
lazy do g who was lyin :, on a cock J.ebu ri howling pitifully . •,..rhe n  questioned a s  to w hy the 
dot; did not ge t up , his maste r replied ,  ''Well .� I guess he ' d  rat he r  howl than do 
anything about it ,. 11 
T hi.s 1nay 1. o : • i c ;illy lead to a c r:imem. · P u no e'�an l. zcd o r;.;aniza t tcnr. . i ' a ny ': f  t.he 
neHcs of the assoc iation c a n  be cu red by :r, r ate · involve'.l:ent o f  tlie �1embc r�· n ·  d o f  
� . • 1Dzpect,ive membe rs , 1..et u s  atop iiid:lng be h i nd " apathy . "  A�1a thy is a sym11ton a.nd 
;:•.·t a c euse , 
Fortunately.9 the re a re  many st. rong assoc i ations which .1 re cont ributinr. rnuch t o  
i.hP educ;it ional ente rprise and the st ru1 1",theninr; o f  the teaching prof� ss'ion,. 
i'ht!SC assoc iati ons have meaningful p rograms ; choose lead,, :·nh i p  wbely;  :ia'\ nta i n  :J 
degree of autonomy; establish rncan i rv;fu l goals ; protect respons ible �iembc rf. j 
pa rtic ipate i n  the devclo;:iment of '�chool policy ; and de Le 1-ir.ine what the re s�ons i ble � 
cartrer educatl>rs i.n the i c  d i. s t rict want and work toward sati s facti n of the!Je nee.:la ... 
All things which ha'e r,one befo re  l:lnd are cu rrently happeni'> � i n  educ .:it i.c:-n d .ld 
not evolve automat ically without e ffort " l'hey we re p romoted» cno;i nee red R pushed, 
d ra,r,.',ed 9 and i.nspired by countle ss educ ators and people intt: restl·d in educ .:itloa i n  
small towns and in la rge cities ; in one � room schuols and in Sl ro.)iq sl:lhools ; hy 
people l ike you and me , by maie tea..: I 1e rs and female tt;ac hP r: , by ;iclnrintst rato·rs 
and laymen9 some tall--some sho rt_. some old0•0aome young, some blac\<J and othP. I'S 
white ; but i � e story l s  always the same=-the story is PE'JPLEc 
. ·lost often these we re �.croups of educators wo rkini; to'!ethc r  tow•· rd common -·oal s  .. 
r:duc.:ition is a lit tle rietr.er bec ause they took the Lime am: mat'e the extra effo r L  
'iopefully educat i.on and the orofessi.onal statu s  of b'!ache '."s will be � l ittle l 'ctter 
because today • s cdu c ;itor� uncle '."stand 'bhat with this le•cacy comes ce rt."lin obl:li:at i.ons ... 
Unfortunate ly in association or '.1r ni zati.on the re is no ma ·�ic fo:r.mu.'.a fo r 
success 9 e iccept s e rvice t o  members �  pro fessional conunitment ; and cons ta1r.y 
of purpose .' � DON 1 'l' JUST LIE 'i"HJ<'.•cP. , m�T i ! P  /\.ND IX1 SOME'l'IUNG o "  
ONE COMMEN'2 � A t  the fovernbe r 11:! meeting the re was some V•"ry i:--.portant bu�t. m:se 
to be t ransacted and t' :ere was r.ot a quorum present .. 
!lobe rt A .. Garrell 
Chairman , PN Comrni t.tie:'l 
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4 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
ON 
. 
PROFESSIONAL NEGO TIATIONS 
QUESTIONS 
1 .  \Vhat,;�i:ation ? 
2. Why do we / need 
agreements/now? 
4.  Has f r o  f e s s  i o n  a·11 Negotiation 
holpod�''''''' 
MORE INFORMATION 
1. Professional negotiation is defined as a set of  procedure s ,  written and offici ally adopted by 
the local association and the school board, which provides an orderly method for the school 
board and the association to negotiate, through professional channels,  on matters of mutual 
concern, to reach agreement on these matters, and to establish educational channel s  fo r 
mediation and appeal in the event of impasse. 
2.  Three major reasons: (a) the mounting impatience of  teachers with what they consider to be 
economic injustice, i .e . ,  the continuous lag of their salaries and fringe benefits behind al­
most every other group. (b) Teachers today are younger, better qualified, include a larger 
proportion of men, are more active in politics and are demanding a share of the affluence 
they have been so instrumental in creating. (c) Teachers have seen almost every other seg­
ment of society recognized for negotiation. They believe they should have the same rights 
as others. 
3. The concept of  professional negotiation is rapidly spreading across the nation. Forward­
looking school districts are achieving agreements before a state law is passed.  Having ma_ny 
such agreements will help obtain a state law where none exists. 
4. If improved schools result from democratic participation-�yes. If improved salaries retain 
quality teachers--ye s .  If more time to actually teach benefits children--yes . If educators 
are becoming more business-like in their dealings with the board-yes. 
ANSWERS 
1. A written set of  procedures adopted 
and signed by both school board 
and association which guarantees 
t e a c h e r s  a voice in developing 
policies.  
2.  Our profession can no longer oper­
ate u sing outmoded practices . Size, 
teacher unions and the demand for 
democratic adminis tration are some 
m aj or reasons. 
3. Over 30% of all instructional per­
sonnel are n o w  covered by P .N.  
agreements. T we 1 v e ( 12) states 
have laws on th is subject. 
4.  Y E S! Cooperatively d e  v e 1 o p e d  
written personnel policies now in­
clude: duty free lunch periods, time 
to teach, improved fringe benefits, 
higher salaries . 
" Teachers have a right and an obli- '  
gation to contribute to the development 
of educational polic y . "  
The Structure a n d  Adm i n i stration o f  
Education in  Ameri can Democracy, 
NEA-AASA, 1938.. 
For additional copies write to: 
150 West Market Street, Suite 800 
Questions 
& 
Answers 
about 
Professional 
NEA Midwest Regional omce 
Ne!Ol0laf ·IOU (Ple ase see in side) I ndian a p o l i s ,  I n d i a n a  46204 ��---...,.��������������������������������- �----
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ORIGINA L TEACHER1 S PROPOSAL 
Agreement Between Boe.rd of Education, Co!J1'11unity 
Umt No. l arrl the Charleston Teachers Association 
PREA1·!BLE 
The Board of Education of COlllnumty Unit No. l hereinafter referred 
to as the ''Boa.rd " ,  and the Charleston Education Association, hereir1after 
referred to as the "Association" , recognize that the ultimate aim of 
public sc�ools is . to provide the best education possible for children 
and youth iri the district. Attainment of these educational objectives 
which is a joint responsibility .of the Board, the &:imini.strative and 
supervisory staff and the professional teaching personnel, requires 
staff participation in the consideration of matters of mutual concern, 
including those affecting salary and other matters related to professional 
service . 
Attainment of educational objectives of the district requires mutual 
understanding . and cooperation between the Board , the administrat:i.ve and 
supervisory staff, and the professional teaching personnel. To this end , 
free and open exchange of views is desirable and necessary• w.i th all 
parties- participating in good faith negotiations leading to the deter­
mination of matters of mutual concern. 
It is recognized that teaching is a profession requ:i.ring specialized 
educational qualifications and that the success of the educatioru:il program 
in the district depends upon the maximum utilization of the abilities of 
teachers tmo are reasonably well satisfied with the conditions under which 
their services are rendered . As evidence of its acceptance of the profes­
sional rights and responsibilities of teachers ,  the Association has 
endorsed the Uniform Code of Ethics of the Education Profession. 
It is recogn1zed that the s-uperintendent has a dual role to fulfill, 
as educational and professional leader of the staff and as chief adminis­
trative officer of the board of education. It is recognized that the 
administration has the responsibility to provide those conditions 'Which 
enable teachers and other staff members to achieve their professional g0als 
within a framework of improved educational service to pupils . The:refore 
administrators should be involved in decisions on· matters which affect the 
exercise of this responsibility • 
. Article I - RECOGNITION 
A .  The Board hereby recognizes the Association as the exclusive and sole 
negotiation agent for all regularly employed certificated personnel except 
the s-uperinte1'1dent0 assistant superintendents and administrative assistants 
and other irrlividuals holding like positions . 
B .  The te1'1l! "teacher", when used hereinafter in this agreement, shall 
refer to all employees represented by the Association in the negotiating 
unit defined above . 
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C .  The Board agrees not to negotiate with any teachers ' organization 
other than the Association for the duration of this agreement . Further, 
the Board agrees not to negotiate with any teacher indi vi.dually during 
the duration of this agreement. 
Article II - DEFINITION OF RESPONSIBILITIES AND RIGHTS 
A. The Board hereby retains and r•'serves unto itself', all powers , rights, 
authority, duties and responsibilit:les con'."erred upon al".d vested in it by 
the statutes of the State of Illino.\.s pro-ddad t.'lat such rights and 
responsibilities shall be exercised in cou:forrnity with the provisions of 
this agreement. However, the Boar<'. agre!ls to participate in good faith 
negotiations l'rl.th the duly designe.':.ed rep.eesentatives of the Association. 
B .  It is the mutual responsibiEty o.f th11 Board a.\1d the Association to 
meet at reasonable times and ne6otiate in good fatth with respect to 
salaries ,  fringe bene.fi ts ,  conc.:i. tions of er,;ployment 1 grievance procedure • 
and other matters of mutual cc•1cern . 
C .  "Good faith" i s  defined as tb s  mutual i•esponsibility of th e  Board and 
the Association to deal w.'tth each other ope!\ly and fa:lrl.y and to sincerely 
enieavor
. 
t
_
o reach agreement on i ten.i' being l!agotiated , 
D .  It is the mutU1.l responsibility o::' th� Board and Ue Association to 
confer upon their respective representutive�- the necess;1ry power and 
author:i ty to mak1J proposals , consider propos.\ls , and mak ·� counter proposals . 
in the course of.' negotiations , and to rr.ach t..\1tative ag1•eements which sh&ll 
be presented to the Board and Assoeiation resp< •dively fot- ratification. 
E. Professic.nal employees shalJ. have the ri�M. �.o form, ,loin, or assist 
professional employees 1· organi:z.ation, to part:i.•�ipc.�c in p;•ofessional 
negotiations 'lrl.th the school b r..ard through represent..''i:.ive:1 of their own 
choosing an:l to engage in othe�· activities , 11:.dividm•J..� y  or in concert, for 
the purpose of e stablishing, maintaining, protecting or �-'1lproving conditions 
of proi'essional service and oti,er edueational 1:1t11ndards . 
F .  As a duly elected body exerci.sing government.al power unck� color of law 
of the State of Illinois ,  the S cl-,ool Board undertakes and agre . ., that it 
l:ill continue not to directly or :l.ndirectly di1;couraga or depri'll or coerce 
any teacher in the enjoyment of ar.y rights conferred by the laws c.• I""l'li•))Ois 
or the Constitution of Illinois an:l the Uni tad State s ; that it will ••mt:5.nue 
not to discriminate against any teacher with respect to hours , wages ,  �.crms , 
or conditions of employment by reason of his membership in the Associat_ ... " ·  
his participation in any activities of the Association or collective prof, � ­
sional negotiations with the S chool Board , or his institution of any 
grievance, complaint or proceeding under this Agreement or otherwise with 
respect to any term or condition of employment. 
G .  C011sist.ant with the Code of Ethics of' the Education Profession teache:t•s 
shall b e  entitled to full rights of citizenship and the exercise thereof 
shall not be grounds for any discipline or discrimination against a teacher< 
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H. The S chool Board and Association agree that they shall not discrim­
inate against any · employee or applicant for employment by reason of race , 
creed , color, marits.l status , sex, age or national origin, and that the 
provisions of this Agreement shall not be applied in a manner which is 
arbitrary, capricious , or discriminatory. 
I. The School Board agrees that its Rules e.nd Regulations governing 
employees conduct will continue to be reasonable and that enforcement 
of discipline will be fair and for just cause .  
J .  The Association shall have the right to post notices of its activitios 
and matters of Association concern on teacher bulletin boards , at least 
one of which shall be provided in each school building . 
K .  The Association shall have the right to use the district mail ser� 
vice and teacher mail boxes for communications to teachers . 
L, The Association and its representatives shall have the right to use 
school buildings for meetings . 
1'1. Duly authorized representatives of the Association and their respec­
tive affiliates shall have t.�e right to transact official Association 
business on school property at all reasonable times ,  provided that this 
shall not interfere with or interrupt normal school operations . And 
further provid ed ,  no Association ' s  views on matter relating to supervisor­
teacher or School Board-Teacher relationships will be discusse� in the 
presence of students . 
N. The S chool Board agrees to furnish to the Association in response 
to reasonable requests from time to time all available infonrration 
concerning the financial resources of th e  district, including but not 
limited to : annual financial reports and audits � register of certifi­
cated . personnel p tentative budgetary requirements and allocations , 
· 
agendas and minutes of all School Board meetings , treasu:rer 0 s  reports , 
census and membership data, names and eddresses of all teachers , and 
such other infol"!llation as will assist the Association in developing 
intelligent , accurate , info�med and constructive programs on behalf of 
the teachers and their students , toget..�er �1th information which may be 
necessar.1 for the Association to process any grievance or complaint. ·  
The Association w:l.11 furnish copies of any pertinent information as 
reasonably requested by the Board or its r9p�sentative . 
Article Ill - EFFEC'r OF AGREEf·IBNT 
A. The parties nn.i.tually agree that the terms and c onditions set forth 
in this Agreement represent the full and complete understanding and 
cOllllllitment between the parties hereto which may be altered , changed , 
added to, deleted from, or modified only through the voluntary, mutu.!ll 
consent of the parties in an amendment hereto. 
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B e  This agreement shall not be modified in whole or in part by the 
parties except by an amendment in writing duly executed by both parties ,  
C .  This Agreement shall be incorporated into the School Board Policies 
of Community Unit No. 1, Charleston , Illinois , and shall be a part of the 
S chool Board Policies 0  which may be altered 0 changed , added to, deleted 
from, or modified only through the voluntary, mutual consent of the 
parties in an amendment hereto during the duration of this Agreement. 
D .  The terrns and conditions of this Agreement shall be reflected in 
indiv.1.dual contracts . 
E.  Should any Article , Section or clause of this Agreement be de clared 
illegal by a court of competent jurisdiction, said Article , Section, or 
clause 0 as the case may be , shall be automatically deleted from this 
Agreement to the extent that it violated the law, but the remaining 
Articles ,  sections and clauses shall rem�in in full force and effect 
for the duration of the Agreement , if not affected by the d eleted 
Article , Section or clause . 
Article IV = NIDC!l'IATION FROCEDiJRES 
A. Each party in any negotiations shall select its negotiating repre­
sentatives provided that the Board shall not select e. teacher as herein 
defined as its representative . 
B . ' Either party may select whomever they wish to represent them in 
negotiations except as limited in "A" above . 
c .  Negotiations . shall begin no later than Janua:o". 15, unless both 
parties .qgree to an alternate date . ��eetine;s w.Ul be held as necessary 
at times and places agreed to by both parties .  
D .  During negotiations, a�reed-upon material shall be prepared for the 
Board and the Association and signed prior to the ad journment of the 
meeting at which agreement was reached . 
E .  Agreement and Aptierxl.ices . 
When the Association and .Board reach tentative agreement on all matters 
being negotiated , they will be reduced to writing and shall be submitted 
to the membership of the Association for ratification and to the Board 
for official approval . Upon ratification by both parties 0 they shall 
become an appendix to this agreement . 
F ,  Definition of Im]2:!!:sse . 
If agreement is not reached on all items within 60 days of the commence­
ment of negotiations , either party may declare o.n impasse has been 
reached and call for the selection of a mediatorc 
G. 1-Jediation. 
A mediator shall be selected tr.ithin seven d ays from the date on which 
either party declares :i.n writing to the other that an impasse exists . 
If the parties cannot agree on a mediator , the mediator shall be 
selected as prescribed in Subsections 1,  2 ,  and J below. 
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1 )  A list of 5 mediators shall be sec..'Ured from the Office of Superinterxient 
of Public Instruction, provided that such list shall not include a 
resident of the :lnvolved school district . 
2)  Selection of the mediator shall be made by the parties frai11 the list 
supplied as determined above . Final selection of the mediator shall be 
made by the parties ·  alternately striking a name from the list until one 
name remains , arxi this r�rson shall Sel'Ve as mediator. The party eligible 
for the first deletion shall be determined by chance. 
J) If the final mediator named is unable to serve, the last name struck 
from the list shall be the alternate . 
4) The total time for the mediation process shall not exceed 20 days 
from the date of selection of the mediator . 
The lllediator shall r.1eet with the parties or their 1"0presentatives 0  or 
both , forthwith , either ,Jointly or separately arxl. shall take such other 
steps as he may deem appropriate in order to persuade the parties to 
resolve their differences and effect a mutually acceptable agreement s 
provided , that the m9diator shall not, without the consent of both 
parties ,  make findings of fact or recommend tems of settlement. 
H • . Fact Fin::Un_g. 
If agreement cannot be reached through deliberations with a mediator 
within �e prescribed time limits , s fact finder will be selected . in 
the same manner as provided above for the selection of a mediator, 
provided that the lists submitted by o.s . P . I . shall not include any 
persons submitted as possible madiators . 
The fact fimer shall , within 10 days after his selection, meet with 
the parties or their representatives ,  or both , either jointly or 
separately, make inquiries and investigations , hold hearings , and 
shall take other steps as he deems appropriate , The Board arxi Assod.a­
t1on shall furnish the fact finder, upon his request, all records 0 
papers and information in their possession relatin� to any matter 
under investigation by or in· issue before the fact fir.cl.er . 
If the dispute is not settled prior thereto, the fact finder shall 
make firxiings of fact an;!. recommand terms of settlement, which 
recommerxl.ations shall be advisory only, tdthin 30 days after his 
selectiono Any findings of fact and recommended terms of settlement 
shall be submitted in writing to the parties . 
Within 10 days from receipt of the written report, both parties must 
notify the fact finder, in �l'rl.ting, of their decision. If the written 
report is not accepted , the reasons for nonacceptance must. be included 
in the response . 
If no agreement is reached l·Tithin 10 days from receipt of the written 
report, the responses will be added to the written report and copies 
will be released to the public. 
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�iele V - ATTENDANT COSTS 
Cost for consultants chosen by any party shall be paid by that party. 
The costs for the mediator or for the fact firr:ter shall be shared 
equally by the Board e,nd the Association. 
Article VI - REPRESENTATION EIECTION 
A. An organization challenging the Association must submit evidence 
that it has at least J� of the professional employees in the nego­
tiating unit as members . This evidence shall be filed with the 
secretary of .the Board betireen Sept.ember 15 and December l of the 
school year in which this agreemant terminate s .  Such referenda 
shall be l.jJ:dtod to c;,1e during each s chool term. 
If such petition is deemed valid � a refererr:tum shall be held within 
60 days of the filing of the challenge . 'l'he organization receiving 
a majority of the votes cast in S?J¥ such referendmn shall be declared 
the exclusivo representative . 
B .  A11 other matters pertaining to the election shall be mutually 
established by the Association. challenging organization and Board . 
Upon fai1Ul"e to reach agreement uithin 15 days following the validation 
of the petition. the issues in dispute shall be submitted to the AAA 
for final and binding al"bitrat:lon· in accordance with its rules , 
Article VII - RELATION OF BOARD TO TEACHER 
A. The first objective of the Schonl Board is to provide in every 
classroom a well-trained teacher who w.ill command the res�ct of 
the children0 who has a thorough knowledge of individual problems 
and group psychology11 and who has achieved adulthocd intellectually 
and emotionally o Similarly, the Board wishes to pro_vide other pro­
fessional and nonr.professio11al workers who are skilled and cooperative 
for lihataver non-teaching services the school system requires o 
B .  The test of a Board ' s  belief in democracy lies in its personnel 
procedure . The Board of this distr-lct ·trishes at ell times to s afe­
guard and to promote the econO!iO.c welfare and professional advancement 
of teachers and other school personnel. To this end r. the Board 0 while 
in session, .. rl.11 discuss 1"°'1 th the Association personnel po]j.cies 
before they are instituted or cha.1'lged . · 
C .  Insofar as possible , · the Board will use objective stal'ldards and 
remove the question of employment from the realm of personal judgment. 
The Boar.cl cannot engage directly in the detailD of' personnel adminis­
tration but must centralize responsibil:!.ty and delegate authority 
within the framework of planned policie s .  
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Article VIII - PROFF..SSIONAL RELATIONS 
The Associationv s  Teacher Wal.fare CO!lllllittee shall meet. at regular 
intervals �11th the Superintendent of Schools to discuss matters of 
commo11 concern. These matters may .include , but are not limited to 1 
1) practices that affect the welfare of pupils a.r.:1/or teachers , 
2) alleged injustices that may ·develop because of the lack of Board 
or Administrative policye 3) . the professional conduct of staff , ruxl 
4) matters that reflect on the school district and/or the teaching 
profession. 
Ji...rlicle IX - TEACHER QUALIFICATIONS 
A. B.ASIS FOR SELECTDJG TEACHERS 
1.  F.ciucational qualifications , experience record, henlth0 
psrsonali ty, emot.:5.onal stebili ty, and certification shall be the 
basis for the selection of employees , 
2 .  Except under unusual nondit1ons , teachers rating the 
highest in the above mentioned criteria w""ill be selected . 
J .  If at any time , the health , emotional stabillty0 or per­
sonality of a teacher jeopardizes the welfare of the students , the 
Board has the right to i�.itiate proceedings for dismissal. 
Bo SELECTION OF TEACHERS 
1. · r':inimum Qualifications s Except in cases of emergency or of 
unusual merit in the selection of new teachers p only teachers 'With 
t.he · bachelor ' s degree or more arid regula.!' certificate will be 
considered fo'.l' a position in the Community Unit. No. l S chools . 
2. Outside Ezjlerience 1 . A. Credit for outside teaching ex­
perience will be allowed in :f'ull up to five years, p!'air.l.d:l.ng the 
five years were in no more than eight yeQrs immediately preceding 
employment . E:i."P9r:ience over five years wi.U be given on the basis 
of one year 1 s  credit for evel"'y two years 9 experience up to a total 
:.unount of credit of ten years providing tha teaching has be(m done 
during a pel•iod of twenty years immediately preceding employment. 
(All credit for less t..'1an a full year will be dropped . )  
B. C:rocl:5.t schedule shall be as follows 1 
5 yrs . - 5 yrs . 9 yrs . - 7 yrs .  13 yrs . - 9 yrs . 
6 yrs . - 5 YJ.'S o  10 yrs . - 7 yrs . 14 yrs . - 9 yrs . 
7 yrs. - 6 yrs .  11 yrr;. - 8 yrs . 15 yrs . - 10 yr. 
8 yrs . - 6 yrs . 12 yrs . - 8 yrs . 
c .  The credit schedul.e "Wi11 be followed except when deviation is 
necessary to comply with the provisions of the minimum s alary law. 
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.Article X - 'l'EAClITNG LOAnS ArlD ASSIGNJ�NTS 
A. Staff member participation in ext.ra-curricu1o.r activities shall be 
voluntary. 
B. Staff members shill participate in building faculty meetings and 
department meetings as scheduled o 
c. Travel time of staff' members directly related to teacher duties 
shall be considered as a part of such teacher 1 s  teaching dsy .  
D ,  Teachers shall be assignad only within their major arid minor fields 
of study and only 1-rl. thin the range of grede level as pal'!itl tted under 
their certificate. 
E. Reassign:nents of grade levels or subjects within a building may be 
made at any tjme with the mutual consent of the parties involved , 
F �  The Board through the principal will give ·written notice of assign­
ments for the follcr.rl.ng school year by the errl of the current school year. 
G, Teachers shllll. 1 
1 .  Conduct the classes assigned in a v;ay that will give the students 
the richest experiences the teacher is capable of providing for them. 
2. To tha best of their ability, keep infomad. on the latest research 
findings in their field of teaching and in the area of the psychology of 
learning , 
J. Prepare daily lesson pla!'1S and keep them in desk for use of' S'\lb­
stitutes in case of teacher 1 s  absence . 
H, /my teacher Uishing to withdraw .from an extra-curricular activity the 
follow:ing year may do so by notifying the SupeI'intendent in writing by the 
end of the current yei::r .  
Article XI - TEACHING CONDITIONS 
A. As rapidly as it is possible to prav:l.de teachers and rt)()!lls 0  the size 
of classes shall be in accordance with the best-known practice and in the 
interest of the greatest possible teacher efficiency. The B�rd will 
work toward these ob jectives: (1) Standard class size of 25 students ; 
(2)  Ma:x::i.mum class size of JO students t·r.l.th exceptions made for music 
and physical educat.ion. This shall not preclude the adoption of innova­
tive patterns of classroom orga..'"lizations . 
B .  The Staff recognizes its responsibility to all students and shall 
agree to take that responsibilltyo However0 at t.he secon:la.ry level and 
junior high school� no teacher shall be required to teach more than 
'cwo (2)  classes of students designated as individual or low-ebility 
classes without the consent of' the teacher involved . 
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c. Staff meID.bars agres to asS"Ullia responsibillty to college students who 
are assigned for student teaching . However� no staff member shall be 
assigned one of these student teachers without first giving his consent. 
Article Xll - ADVAUCED CREDIT 
Ao CERI'IF IBD CREDIT 
1 .  Only ·work certified by the university attended as being acceptable 
toward a degree shall be allowable in determining the training of teachers 
with less than the I'.'aster' s  degree. A teacher shall be considered to have 
a training level of a Master' s  degree or above as soon as a statement from 
the regi.strar of the university has been submitted stating that all re­
quirements have been mot for said degree. A teacher may. at the time of 
submittal of evidence of a maater ' s  degree , also submit evidence f1•m the 
registrar that in fulfilling requirements for degree, the teacher carried 
concurrently additional gr:aduate credits over and above those required for 
degrae r said credits may be entered at salary schedule above Haster' s 
degree at the particular step on the schedule . Any rnembar of the staff 
who holds a l1aste r 1 s  degree �ccording to the university requirements , and 
this requirement is more than the usual thirty hours plus tl paper , said 
staff member shall be placed on the salary schedule at the ¥;aster ' s  degree 
level plus the number of hours Uiken in fulfilling the requirement. 
2 .  .Additional training "lllrl.ch advances the staff member on another 
step in the salary schedule shall be effective on September 15, December 15 , 
and March 15 of each school year. 
B. PROFF.sSIONAL GRa-ITH 
Beginning with the effective date of this agreement all teachers and 
e.dministrators employed thereafter shall secure six semester hours of 
professiorual tre.i.ning at minimum intel"Vals as follows • 
1 .  Those with the bachelor ' s  degree but with less tho.n the master' s  
degree once every f�ar period 1 
2 .  Those id.th the Master' s  degree once every five-year period . 
Certified staff t.'ith the ?':aster' s  degree may include both graduate a.nd 
undergraduate credit beyond the Master0 s  level for salary schedu).e or 
professional growth requirements if course credit requested is directly 
related to the person' s  present or projected asGignment . a.nd prior 
approval o£ l'Squested course c:redit is obtained fro:m the Teacher Weli'are 
CO!lllllittoa of the Cba:.•leston Education and the Superintendent of Schools . 
C. HOURS BEYOND THE MASTER'S DEGREE 
For all courses taken beyond the Haster ' s  degree, the following shall applyt 
1. The 'feacher Welfare COl!!llittee of the Association shall review and 
approve all course work beyond the master 1 s degree . 
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2 .  The following criteria shall be used for approval of post ifaster's 
credita 
a. Working tomm:l a degree . 
b .  Working to.iard state certification. 
c .  Taking courses ·which would directly benefit the teacher in 
his professional role . 
J. A statament of' intent shall be given to the Teacher Welfare 
Committee and the Superintendent indicating the above criteI""la which 
the staff member plans to pursue . 
·4 .  Central Administration shall notify all staff members of this 
policy at the beginning of each a.cademic yes:r . 
D. NON-UNIVERSITY CREDI'l' 
1 .  Credit will be allowd to those holding the 118.ster ' s Degree townrd 
the JO hours beyond the H.aster 1 a  level for salnry schedule or professional 
grcrath requirements for non-u.Yliversity courses. training programs D 
institutes 0  etc. if such programs U':ill aid a person in improvement of his 
profession.al competency in hiE present or projected easigrnnent in Community 
No. l" 
. 2. Such programs must be approved by an accreditation agency acceptable 
tO the Teacher Welfare Corunittee of the Charleston Education Association l3nd 
the Superintendent of Schools with >n"itten approval obtained before enrolling 
in the p?Cgram. 
E .  MILITARY AND PEACE CORPS SERVICE 
A person hol.ditig a qualified teaching position prior to entering military 
service shall be given up to two yeo.rs t credit on tl1e sale.ry schedule for 
his term of service . A person holding a qualified teaching position prior 
to peaoe corps service arxi who held a teaching positiC'..n during his paace 
corps service shall receive up to two years ' credit on the salary schedule 
:fo'l' his service ., Nine (9) months of service 'Will qualify for one year 
credit and eighteen (18) n:onths will qualify for bro �rears 9 credit. 
Article XIII - TRAVEI, AND WORKSHOPS 
1. Any teacher may make application to have workshop or educational 
travel '1'."Elighed and credited toward the 6 heurs required of professional 
training. Credit will be granted by the Superintendent and the Teacher 
Wel!'are Committee of the Association l>.i'lo will w'13igh the request, nssign 
maximum credit value , arxi indicate the procedure to be followed for 
submitting the evidence relating to t..'lle educational success of the work­
shop or travel experience . The maximum nv.mber of hours out of the 30 s .  H.  
requirement above the Master ' s  degree cannot excf1ed 12 . 
2 • Workshop am travel credit for those with less than a Master ' s  
degree may apply toward the 6 s .  R .  requirement of' professional t.raining 
but not toward the advancement on the aal.a.ry schedule unless the credit 
was granted by an accredited college or university. Workshop credit shall 
be based on 1 s .  H. credit for each 16 hours of workshop. Those wishing 
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to apply for 'trorkshop credit shquld do so not less than two v.-eeks prior 
to the beginning of the course . They should at the time of application 
presont a description of the proposed lTOrkshop including projects and 
educat.1.onal values of the proposed 'W.>rkshop on a form to be secured 
from t11e Administrative off�.ce . 
J ,  Travel credit shnl.l be based on a maximum o:f 1 s .  H. per week 
of fo1"'0ign travel, and a maxim.um of t s .  H. per week of domestic travel. 
J�. For local workshops , the Area Curriculum Committee or .Adminis­
tration shall submit a topical outline of the workshop to the Curriculum 
Stel'lring Committee and the Teachers Welfai•e Committee of the Association 
for approval. 
· 
.5.  Final approval of travel credit will be based on the following 
crlterioni · What is the ultimate usefulness of the experience in the 
olaosroom and in the district as a whole ? 
Article XIV - SICK LEAVE 
Staff me11bors shall. be allo-.red un1i.mi ted sick leave for one year from 
the da� of illness or injury unless tJ1e member ' s  contract is terminated 
prior f:.o ·the date in effect for such leave benefits " 
The following regulations shall pertain to such a policy: 
1. Nm:r staff members shall be covered by this po'.licy upon reporting 
for the first day of work . 
2 .  If a staff member is to be absent for more then one semester and 
is m:d0r 55 years of age, he must then apply for sick leave Q.1ld make 
application to his State Retirement Boani for disability benefits . The 
distl"iC"t will pay staff mer.ibers on such a leave the difference between 
their <lisability allowance and annual salary for one calendar year from 
the d1.te of illness . 
). Any employee who becom9s disabled while employed in a non­
educ�itional field will not be covered by this policy. 
IJ.. Detereen the ages of 55 and 65 when there may be no disability 
allo1,rsr.ce from the State Retirement Bos.rd unles s  the teacher :retires .  the 
distr-l.ct i:rlll continue to pay full salary for ons · year from the · date of 
disab:i.11 ty o 
5. Extended Illnesss Any sta:ff member who personal illness extends 
beyc;.'ld the psriod compensated 'l'rill be granted a leave of absence without 
pay or increment until such time as a physician certifies the staff 
merJ.ber is capable of returning to work. The Board m&y request an 
eJT..emination by a Board-appointed physician. In no c&se shall extended 
illness leave extend beyond two (2)  calendar years . The sttll'f I00111ber 
shall. retain all e.ccrued benefits upon returning to work . 
6. Extended Leaves t Staff members who are granted extended leaves 
of absences under sections A through D above cannot be essured of placement 
in the same position \'men they return .  The best possible o.ssignment0 
hmiever, shall be made within the existing vacancies o 
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Article XV � LEAVES OF .Ai3sENCJJ: 
A. MATEIUUTY I.EAVE 
Pregna..,t women on the instructional. staff slw..11 discuss maternity 
leave with the administration by the end of the third month of 
pregnancy and the terms of the leave of absence shall be established 
by mutual agreement . 
' 
B .  DETACHED SERVICE LEAVE 
The Board may grant staff members detached service lea"le tdthout 
pay to work for an educational institution, a fmmdation, professional. 
organization, or an official governmental. agency, including the Peace 
Corps � A staff member llho is on terrure a.'1d viho is granted detached 
service leave shall not forfeit tenure status or other accl"Ued benefits 
while on leave . 
c .  VISITII'TG DAYS 
A staff member may be allowed not more than five visiting days each 
year With full pay. 
Visitations may be 1r.lthin or outside the Charleston school system at 
such place or places as present the greatest opportunity for grat-rth in 
the staff' member ' s  f'iold of work. and must be mutually agreed upon by 
the staf'f me.1lber and the supervising principal. 
D .  ORADUATE STUDY 
A leave of absence of one year may be granted to any teacher on tenure 
lfuo applies for a leave of ebsence to secure an advanced degree in his 
major field . 
Article XVI - SABBATICAL LEAVE 
As prescribed by Sec . 24-6-1 of the School Code . 
Article XVII - PROFF..'3SIONAL LEAVE 
A. The Board encou.'t'ages staff members to participate in local, state 
and national profess:tonal organizat.:i.ons . If a member of the staff is 
appointed to a state or ootional COll?llittee or elected to an office of 
said organization, the staff' member will consult 'C.'1.th the Administria­
tion and the Teacher Wal.fare Committee of the Associli\tion as to the 
responsibilities holding such an office demands and they ldll mutually 
agree as to the number of days 1 absence pernrl. tted w.l thout loss of ps.y. 
B .  Application for attendance at a conference ·will be filed w.ith the 
Administration on forro.s developed by the Superintendent and the Teacher 
Weli'are Committee. 
c .  The application shall be filed prior to the date of the conference . 
'The payment of nllmmble expanses incurred in attend:ir..g conferences 
shall be charged to convention and conference expense item in the budget. 
D. Those teachers attending con:f'erences shall submit a report in such 
fol'Ill ti' requested by the Superintendent. 
E, Provision shall be made for a substitute if e. teacher attends such 
professional organization meetings or is requested to speak before any 
grcup within the school district during school hours o 
Article XVIII - PERSONAL LEAVE 
That School Board policy permit personal lea-w to a max:i.ra.um of three 
days per year. PersonAl leave here mesns a necessary absence other 
than for · reasons of illnes s .  The principal of each building shall be 
notified in the event of such absence . Reasons fer this absence shall 
remain personal ani need not be revealed unless the request is for 
leave prior to or folloltlng a holiday or holiday period o Should 
unusual circumstances a.rise lmich are not t..akon into consideration by 
this policyp leaves uill be granted at the discret.1.on of the principal. 
Article XIX - JURY DU'l.'Y 
The school district �dll pay f'u11 salary for jury duty arid the teacher 
�'11..1 remit all other remuneration for duty to the school district. 
Article XX - INSURANCE 
The Board will contin.10 to pro�_de for each certificated staff member 
the insurance plans presently in effect" 
Article XXI - PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS 
T'.ae Board shnll make available to members of the professional staff 
a payroll deduction for the follo1·r.ing l!lSsociations s Charleston 
Teachers 1 AssQciation, Illinois Aasocia.tion of Classroom Teachers0 
11.J..inois Education Association, and National F.ducation Association. 
ThG Board shrill authorize payroll deductions for 'Ghe foll.awing 
purposes: Tax Sheltered Annuity Program0 United Fund , Group Hos­
pitalization, Ir1ccime Protection, Credit Union, and e:rry other 
teachers • organization. 
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Article XX!! - TRAVEL ALLa·JANCE 
Employees who must travel daily in the school district as a condition 
of employment shall be paid $so· annual re:imbursement on a semester 
basis, plus 10 cents per mile on a monthly basis . All other approved 
travel shall be at 10 cents per mile paid on a monthly basis " 
Article XXIII - ASSIGNT-'.ENT • REASSIGNMENT AND TRANSFER 
A, NEW TEACHERS 
1. The administration will correspond with excellent prospective 
teachers as soon after an interview as possible . This correspondence 
will reviet-1 the areas covered in the interview such as t curricular 
and extra-curricular assignments , salary, building assignment, grade 
level, professional duties and other pertinent information related 
to the position. The purpose of this correspondence is t.o e]jminate 
rdsunderst.?.nding due to the time interval between the interview and 
the actual time of employment. 
2.  On o r  attached to each new teache:r 0 s  individual contract. will 
be the specific curricular and extre.-curricular · ai::sigl'llilents , position, 
building, and subjsct ( s )  to be t-1:·<!.ght. It is recognized that it is 
not always possible to include the precise assignments , but the 
assignment' llill be made with as much accuracy .as possible . However, 
1men the exact position is determined the teacher uill be notified 
in writing immediately. (ThG term "position" refers to elementary, 
junior high, or high s chool . )  
B .  REASSIGNll.ENT .OF PRESENT TEACHERS 
1. Qualified presently employed teachers t·r.111 be allowed to apply 
for vacancies and new positions , both curricular and 0xtra-curricular 
that occur in the school system . Applications fo-:r rcessignment ll1.ll 
be made in writing to the Superinteruent. 
2. As positions become available , they will be advertised to the 
present teaching staff . Two we\;;ks after the position has beer1 advertised 
to the present staff , it will then be offered to other e.pplicants . 
).  Any member of the staff o.ilo desires transfer from one building 
to another shall apply . in l-lri ting to the Superintendent no later than 
April 1, if the transfer :l.s to become effective the following September. 
If, in the judgment of the administrative ]Wrsonnel the transfer is in 
the best interest of the school system. the request w:l..11 be granted . 
Notification of the decision will be made by the Superintendent. 
4 .  The teecher • s  professional qualti'ice.tions shall be the major 
consideration in determ1ning t-mether or not he received the vacancy 01· 
new position. 
5 . As positions open in team-teaching situations . !!lCmbers of the 
t.eam shall have the opportunity to participate in interviewing and 
hiring prospective team. members . All efforts ..,"':iJ.l be made to conduct 
such interviews in Charleston. 
Article XXIV - PROTECTION OF STAFF MEJ,iBERS 
A. The Board hereby declares its fUl1 support of student disciplinary 
procedures and policies which are presently in effect antl those 
procedures and policies which may hereafter be adopted by the Board in 
the matter of student discipline . The Boord , the administration. and 
the staff members recognize a mutual responsibility for the enforcement 
of such policies and procedures . 
B .  The Board hereby agrees to indemnify and protect staff members 
against death and bodily i11jury and property d amage claims and suits , 
includillg defense thereof, when damages are sought for negligent or 
'Wl'ongf'ul acts alleged to have been committed in the scope of employ­
ment. or under the direction of the Board . This indemnity shall include 
judgments , interest, court costs, reasonable attorney fees , and any 
costs necessarily expended in the defense of any su:it heretofore 
described. 
c. The Board does hereby agree to indemnify and protect staff members 
against the costs of defense of a criminal proceedirig against 8.11\V staff 
member by reason of any acts committed within the scope of em.ployment 
by said staff member. The costs of defense shall include reasonable 
attornay foes and any other costs nacessarily expend.ad in the defense 
of such criminal action. The indemnity stated in this paragi•aph shall 
not apply in the event the staff member iii found guilty by a jury or 
Court of the criminal charge brought against such staff member . 
D .  Any reasonable time , "When a staff member would otherwise be attending 
to his · teaching duties , spent in the preparation of the defense ,  or 
attendance at a judicial hea?ing, pertaining to a civil or criminal charge 
described in paragraph s B and C above shall not result in a loss of salary 
or accrued benefits by such staff membero 
E. In the event of a."l injary to a staff member �mile in the scope of his 
employment, the salary of such staff member shall continue in full, with­
out reduction in accrued benefits ,  until 
a .  He is able to return to his full-time teacl:iif'..g duties , or 
b .  The end of the contract of em.ployment of the staff member 
with the Board , or 
c .  Such staff member qualifies for disability o r  pension benefits 
under the Illinois Teachers Retirement System, 
whichever event occurs first. In the event Workmen' s  Comi;.ensat.ion is 
payable by reason of such injury, the salary of such injured staff member 
may be reduced by the amount of the temporary incapacity payments payable 
under Workll!en' s  Compensation. 
F ,  The general policy, subject to emerge11cy exceptions , shall be that no 
action against a staff member may be taken on t.�e basis of a complaint by 
a parent of a student, or student, uril.ess such proposed action is first 
reported in writing to such staff member affected thereby and the staff 
member given an opportwrl.ty for a hea.riug before e. rep1•esentative of the 
Board concerning the complaint and action proposed to be taken thereon. 
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G .  J..ny staff member absent from teaching duties by reason of any of the 
events set forth in Article XXIII shn:ll be con_sidered ·on leave of absence• 
i'ro'll"ided , .hinrever, that such period of absence shall exceed the time 
limitations as set forth in sub-paragraphs D and E .  
H. When notifying a probationary teacher that his contract will not be 
renewed the SdminiGtration shall also furnish the teacher with a bill of 
particulars showing the reasons for non-renewal . 
Article xxv - sm-rr-IB:R SCHOOL 
A. The summer school at . the senior high level shall consist of one ().) 
session. 
B .  The salary of the sttll"f member for summer school shall be on the 
basis of the saiary schedule . 
C .  Application for summer school teaching may be made by a qualliied 
staf'f membe.r on forms which may be obtained from the school principal 
or the Cent:ral · Office . Application shall be filed "It.I.th the Central 
Office on .the date announced by the Superintendento SUl!llller school 
sta:ff ·will be selected · by the fi:rst day of May. 
D .  SUl!Iller school positions will be filled by staff members regularly 
employed by _the Board , _  unless a qualified applicant from the Charleston 
School System .is n9t available . Preference will be given to those who 
have been· te:S�ing in the field of t.li.eir major preparation. The 
foll<nd.ng c:_r� teria tdll be considered in making the selectiom 
1.  The staff members l:lho are best trained to meet the needs of 
the curri�ulum to be offered . 
2 .  The staff members �iho are satisfactorily rated by their principals . 
3 ,  Tenure staff members w.ill be selected unless a particular teaching 
need can."lot �e filled fr cm the list of applicants . 
4 .  When more teachers are available for smumaT.' school teaching than 
there are :teaching positions available , the 2.dministration will employ 
teachers on a rotating basis from SUlllliler to summer . 
E .  All applicants llill receive notification ft.'om the Central Offices 
1 .  That they have been appointed to a position. 
2 .  Th_at th.ere i s  a possibility for appointment at
_ 
a later date . 
J. That they will not be appointed this sUlllller. 
Article XXVI - COl'J'ENSATION 
A.  The salaries of all staff members covered by this Agreement are set 
forth in Sc.heduies A and B of the Ap}-"'endix which is attached hereto and 
made a p..�rt hereof. 
B .  The Boa.rd agrees to adopt the irrlividue.1 st.fil'f roembol' contra.ct forms 
attached hereto as in Appendix 1. 
Article XXVII - PROVISIONS APPLYING TO SALARY SCHEDUIE 
A. PRIOR SERVICE CREDIT 
Experience in other schools shall be evaluated and may count at fu11 
value not to exceed eight years for a new teacher . .A teacher :'i.n the 
system who joins the local staff at the start of the secorrl semester 
she.11 be placed on the next step the following year. 
B .  SCHOOL YEAR DEFillED 
The salary �chsdule is based upon a school calendar , to be determined 
by the Board on the recommendation of the Superintendent run the 
Tencher lielfare Committee . 
C� SALARY ADJUSTMENTS 
While the adoption of an amanded salary schedule shaJ.l not serve to 
lo-.rer the basic salary o.f 8rJY teacher, neither does it imply an auto­
matic increase to all members of the staff . An increase may be 
withheld when the profess�.omU. contribution of a staff member is 
unsatisfactory. To td thhold an increase , hmiever, the staff m.ember in 
question must have been given not.ice in witing prior to January l 
that � increase for said staff member may be in jeopardy. The reasons 
for such act.ion should be written after consultation ·with the stQff mem­
bers involved . Staff member should be notified in writing sixty days 
prior to the end of the school term if increase is to be withheld. 
A:rt:icle XXVIII - RETIREI·lENT 
As specified in the Tenure Act of the State of Illinois ,  cel'tif:l.ed 
personnel are on continuing contract until the age of 65 . Retirement 
becomes effective at the errl of the fiscal year, June JO, following 
the 65th birthday. 
A rt.icle XXJX - DURAT'ION OF THE AGREE?':ENT 
Thia agreem�nt shall be in ful..l force al'ld effect for the zchool year 
1969-70 and shall continue in i'oll force and effect from year to year 
thereafter, subject to annual change ol' revision through negotiation 
between the Board and the Association. 
FOR TRE BOAR.Di 
President Secretary 
FOR THE ASSOCIATION 
ti. .  f\efinition--llny claim ny the tlrr;aniz.;ition or by a staff member of a violation , 
misinterpeetation or rr1isapplication of the terms of t h is agreer;ent. or o f  es­
tablished policy thereunder shall he deemerl a n:rieva'1ce when presented in writing . 
R. Purpose--"\"he purpose of t.hi s  pro1•e<'lure is t.o secure , a t  the lowest possible 
administrative level , equitable solutions t.o Errievances whicl •  may arise form time 
to time . Roth parties arrree that procerdings , but not nr>cessarily the r,rievance 
itsel f ,  will be c onfirlential , and that the proceGdings will l-ie as informal as is 
mutually agreeable n Rec ord s shall be kept by bot.h parties , 
C o  Grievance R!?l'lresentation--ITpon selection and certi fication by the Orpani?:ation , 
t.he Boar<l shall recoglili7e an Orp;ani?;ation Grievance Co111mittee " The commit.tee ' s 
compos ition shall be as follows : One P.lementary teacher , one junior high s chool 
t.each�r, one senior h igh school teacher, one adminis trator, and the President . of 
the Or�a�i zation . The president of the Or�anization shall notify the r.entral 
Office of the persons appointecl to the committee by May 31 of each year ,  
D o  Procedure--Since i t  is important that grievances be processed as rapidly as 
possible the number of days indicated at each step shall be considered a maximum, 
and every effort will be made to expedite the proces s o  Staff members having griev­
ances must follow these steps : 
Step l :  The parties ackn01vledge t.' a t  :i .. t is usually most d Psi rable for a 
staff member and his superior to resolve problems through informal oral 
discuss ions o Therefore , any clai"1 shall first he presented orally to the � 
:i.mmediate superviso:c o  The Ort;anization builciin� representative shall be 
present to ass ist in the oral res olution of a difference " It shall be the 
responsibility of the staff :r.ember to see that the 0:r«ani7.at.ion represen-
tative is present o 
Step 2 :  If a settlement satisfactory to the s taff .,, e··ber is not arrived at 
orally , he may file a writ i-en stcitement in ouadruplica te on forms proviclf'd 
hy the Board within four school attendence days of the oral dis cussion o  
In ' s tating his r:rievance ,  the s taff' reemb?.r rm st. specify t h A  document and 
the section which was· alle�edly violated , and must give tanp,i"1lf! evidence 
in sunport of his grievance o 'l'his statement shall be sir,ned 1'y the staff 
member and presented to his pricipal or immeniate supervisor who shall 
certi fy with his sio-nature the elate and hour of its receipt . This 
certification shall be witnesseo by the staff �ember . �he principal or 
immediate supervisor shall , within four school attendance rays , write 
his answer on this fonn, date it, and sign it . 'l'his answer shall be 
presented to t.he staff rriember who shall certify with his siP.naturf! the 
date and the hour of its receipt. . '!'his certification shall he witnessed 
by t.�e principal or immediate supervisor , provideing the st.a r r  member has 
not signed the form for appeal of the greivance o Any decision accepted as 
satisfactory, or appealen to Step 3 ,  s hall be sent. immediately to the 
C entral Office o At this time : the grievance 1·iill he numbered and two copies 
sent immediately to the PrPs ident of the Orf'.ani zation nhless t h e  sta ''f 
member requests t.hat the Orri:ani zaticn not be involved � 
Step"'J : If the sta f'f member wishes to appeal t he answP. r· of the principal 
or imme�iate supervisor., the orl!anization Grievance Co.mmi t t.ce cr:l.11 meet and 
render a decision within four school attendance deys of receipt of the two 
copies from the Superintendent , If the Orr.anization r-rievance Committee 
decides that the r:rievance is invn lid , then the Organi zal.ion <1ill cons icler the 
matter closed, and further appeal by the Rta "f :".ember shall bP. w:J.thout 
participation by the Or�ani zat.ion. 7he Or�ani ntion Grie vance Committee shall 
immediately send its decision to the �uperintend,1nt. o 
Step h :  Ii' the st.arr member wishes t.o continuf' the appeal , he or a representative 
Oftlie Organization l';rievancP Committ.ee , or both , must r,\quest !··ithin four school 
attendance days of tr.e receipt by th.-, Superintendr nt of i he rlec ision of the 
Oro;aniza.tion Grievance Committ,ee , a meeting with the Supe �inteni'ent 0 'J1)e 
Superi.ntendent will then schP.dule a meeting at a tb1e . oonvenient to both part.ies ., 
The decis ion of the Superintendent shall be sent tu tl·e st;cff mer11ber within 
four school attendance days following the meeting � 
Stefl S :  If a staff member wishes to continue the '.ir.peal , he or a :representative 
of £he OrP,anization G rievancn Committee , or both , �•ust requ•rnt ,  within four 
school attendence days of recP.ipt of the decision 1,( the SupJrintnndent, a 
meetinr: with the Board in per-sonnel SRJd<iwr session , In addL ti on to the staff 
member, this sossion me.y be a ttended by an Orp:anb :at'.on rnpr 3se1r!:.ative � This 
session shall be held \·!i thin a four week period of ret eipi. r f the request 0 A 
decision shall be marle wit.hJn seven calender <lays of tl.e s"�·sion, and copies of the 
written decision shall be srmt immediately to the staff rnet ber, the chairman of t.he 
6r1Tanization Grievance Co11UTJi ttee , and the Superintendent " 
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GRO UND RULES 
l. 'leithcn· party in an:, nq'.otiations uhall have c ontrol over the 
sel0ction of the negotiat·lni; rop·e sentativcs of the other r.art;y 
and each part� will be rei;tricted to five repre r.entativcs .  
2 .  The d,1 te ,  tL:e , rlace , at:d .  atenda of the next r�eetinr rhall be 
est,ablished before adjou:rnment of anJ ne"t-J.nr;. 
3 .  Both rartie underctnnd aui agree t o  nerotiate in good faith . 
4. It is tlie mutual 1·esonsibilit:> of the school board � nd the 
association th - t  their _. rroccnt ·1tivn arents o� all be clothed 
with :1c cecsar;y Jiowe.- and authority to r.1ake and consider 
rropooals , counter J roposl'!ls , and tentntlilve .ig.:·eenents . 
S.  All nerotinting r1e;;;tj n'. ::; shall be closud .'1nd inforwition 
discussed \iill be c onfidential except for rep•'•·tfi to tl:e 
' (·:srective bo·1c ds o:· · e.-ic::- p1.1·t;i. . 
6. All tent:1tive agreements shall be written and signed by the 
spokec�.1an of the ix· reSi ecti;-e te:u.1s at tl :e meeting the tentati.e 
acreement is re ,icJ·,ed. Signed copies sl�all be riven to each 
necotiating team. 
7 .  The Ag::·eement or an� phase of it shall be c onsidered tentative 
::ntil the entir agree!llent is necotiate · and rat:U'ied by boj;h 
the School Joa. d and the Association. 
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BOARD COUNTER- PROPOSA L 
June 24 , 1969 
Agre eme nt Be twe e n  Board of Education , Community 
Unit  No . 1 ,  and the Charleston · Teachers A s s o c iation · 
PREAMBLE 
' The  Board of Edu cation of Community Uni t  No . 1 ,  here­
inafter refer�ed to as the "Board , 11 . and the Charle ston 
Education Ass o ciati on , here inafter re ferred to as the 
"As s o c i ation , "  r e c ogni ze that the ultimate aim of publ i c  
- ' 
s ch o o l s  i s  to prov i de the b e s t  e ducation p o s s ible for 
- . - ' 
chi l dren and youth in the di stri c t . Attainment of the se  
. �, . ' • L ' 
e du c ation al obj e ctive s i s  a j o int re sponsibility of  the 
' • , 
vo ting pub li c ,  the Bo ard , the admin i s trative and supe rvisory 
s taff , and the profe s sional teaching personne l .' 
Arti cle I . RECOGN I TION 
A .  Tl).e Bo ard re.co gn i z e ?  tJ:1e .As s o c i ati on ,as the - sc;ile ne,go ­
t i a.tion agent on matters O.efineP, as nego tiable later in this ' . " i . t .... . ' .  � 
agre emen t fo r all certi f i c ated personn e l  under Board - approved 
� : • . . �  � 4 -· 
c ontrac t except :the superintendent , as s i s tan t superinten dents , 
• • · : f ; I ., • • �'" _ - • � l . r , " _ 
cen tral off i c e  administrative a s s i s tan ts , prin cipal s , and 
a s s i stant pri n c ipals . 
.. 
B". The te'rm " te a·che r , "  when used· hereinafter in thi s agre e -
me'n t , · shall refer to' al l employe e s  repre s ented by the As soc ia­
t i'on in the negoti ating unit defined above . 
C .  The Board agrees  no t to nego ti ate wi th any teachers '  
organ i z ation o ther than the Asso c i ation for the duration of 
th i s  agreemen t .  ' Further , the Board ·agre·e s not to ne go.ti ate 
with any teacher 'individually during the· ·duration of thi s  
agr e e ment . exqept as provided in any gri evan c e  pro cedure 
approved by the A s s o c i at ion · and the Bo ard as an appendix 
to .th i s  .agre ement . However , the Board re serv e s  the r i ght  
to set  in crements and length of  contract for teachers 
having spe c i al a s s i gnments . ( Has referen ce  to athle tic , 
l 
�u s i c , e tc . , increments ) 
Art i cle  I I  ;.. ' ' DEFINI TI ON OF R�SPONS IBILITIES · AND RIGHTS 
A .  The Bo ard hereby retains and re serv e s  unto i ts elf all 
powers , rights , au thori ty , duti e s , and respon s ib i l i t i e s  
confe rred upon and v e s te d  in i t  b y  the statutes of the 
,_ 
State of  Illino i s . Within the realm of current s tatutes , 
the Bo ard agre e s  to part i c ipate in go od fai th n e goti ation s 
with th e . duly de s i gn ated repres entative s  of the As s o c i ation . 
B .  I t i s  the mutual respon s ib i l it-y: of th e Board and th e 
A s s o c i ation to me e t  and n e go t i ate in good faith wi th re spe ct  
to s al arie s , related e c onom i c  condi tions of  employment 
( fr i n ge benefits ) ,  gr ievan c e  pro cedure , and nego ti ation 
pr.o c edure s .  
C .  "Go od fai th "  i s  defined as the mutual re spon s i b i l i ty of 
the Board and the A s s o c i ation and the ir  re spe ctive repre sen­
tatives  to deal with e ach other openly and fairly , and to 
s i n c erely ende avor to reach agreement on i tems being nego­
t i a te d .  
D .  I t  i s  the mu tual respon s i b i l i ty o f  the Board and the 
As s o c i ation to confer upon the ir respe ct ive represe ntative s 
the ne c e s sary power and authori ty to make proposals , cons i der  
proposals , and make counterpropo s al s  in  the cours e  of  
n e go t i a t i on s , an d to reach tentative agre ements whi ch shall 
be p r e s ented to the Board and A s so c i ation re spe ctively for 
rat i f i c ation . 
E . I t  i s  also the re spon si b i l i ty of the Board and the 
A s s o c i ation to keep information confi dential until there 
i s  agre ement on all matters being negoti ated at whi ch time 
. . . 
informat ion will be released by mu·tual' agreement .  
F' . The A s s o c iation shall have the r i gh t :  .to p o s t  not i c e s  of 
i t s  business  affairs in . de s ignated place s in each s chool 
bu i l ding prov iding advan ce  approval i s  obtained from the 
bu i lding prin c ipar. 
G .  The A s s o c i ation shall have the r i ght to u s e  the di s tri ct  
s chool in ail  serv i c e  and te
.
a cher mail  b oxe s
. 
for commun i catioh s 
to
' "
teachers . A 'copy · of 8.11· commun i catio.n s  to As soc i ation mem­
b e r s  are to be sent �o the prin c i�als and superintenden t a t  
the s ame time . 
H-. The As-s o c i ation shall have the right  to use  s chool 
bui l d ings �or mee ting� co� cern ed with A;so�i atiori bus�nes� , · - � A 
. .  , . .  
pro v i ding approval i s  obtained 48 hours in advan c e . There will 
be "no c harge " for use of .t .he building prov i ding a custodian 
i s  on. du ty during. t he �eating as part 
of hi s daily working 
hour s .  Charge s will  be made at all o ther t imes ac cord ing to 
' . . � -
the Bui l ding Rental Poli cy as it  relate s to s chool and related 
groups . 
I . · The A s s o c i ation shal l have the right to 'tran sact  off i d i a l  
As s·o c i ation bu s ine·s's o n  s choor prope r'ty· a t  all ' ·re asonable time-� , 
o th e r  than iur ing s ch o o l  hours , provided that t h i s  s h a l l  n o t  
i n t e rfere wi th or · inte rrupt s chool operation s . And further 
p r o v i de d , the A s s o c i ation ' s  vi ews on matters r e l at in g  to 
s u p e ry i sor-tea cher or B oard - t e a ch e r  r e l ationships shall n o t  
b e  d i s cu s s e d  in t h e  p r e s en c e  of s tudent s . 
J .  Th � Bo ard · wi ll make ava i l ab l e · current finan cial dat:, �c.1d 
o th e r .· in.formati on c l a s sifi�d a s  "publ i c "  info rmation upon 
r'e a s o n ab le . reque s t  from the A s s o c i at ion . The A s s o c i ation will 
fu i-n i s'h �· co p i e s  of any p e r'tineiit information as r e a sonably 
i e qu e s t �d bi the B o ard o r  its  representative . 
Art i c le I I I  EFFE C T  O F  AGREEMEN T 
A .  The parti e s  mutu�lly agre e tbat the terms and condi t i o n s  
s e t f o r t h  i n  tl) i s  A.gre eme n t  may b e  added to , d.e le te d  from , or 
m o d i f i e d  only through the volun tary mutual consent of the p art i e s  
� . . �. ' . 
i n  an amendment h e r e to , or a s  prov i d e d  in S e c ti on B of th i s  
arti c l e . ' � ; ..... . .  ' 
B .  The p a r t i e s  mu;\(1,1,�lly cigr e �1 ,t? .�e.lete qny portion of this 
Agre ement that conflic t s  with any s tatute enacted by the Illino i s  
l e gi s l a ture . 
C .  Should any Art i c l e , Se c t i on , o r  c l au s e  of t h i s  Agre ement be 
d e c l ared � l l e gal qy a court of competent j uri s d i ction , said 
Art i c l e , S e c ti on , ·  or c l au s e , as the c as e  may be , shall be 
au t omati c ally d e l e te d  from thi s Agre ement to the ex.tent that 
i t. viol ated the :L a."! , but the remaining Art i c le s , S e c tions , and 
c l au s e s  s hall remain in ful l force and e ffe c t  for the duration 
of the Agre emen t , if n o t  aff e cted by the del e te d  Art i cle , Se ction , 
Art i cle IV NEGO'rI A TI ON PROCEDURES 
A . Ea c h  p arty may s e l e c t  whomever i t  wishe s to repre sent  i t  
in negot iati on s  provided that n o t  more than five persons 
( n e go t i at ion team membe r s , consultan t s , and observers ) repre sen­
ting it  are present at any one time in a nego t i ations s e s sion 
ex cept  by mutual consent of both part i e s . The chairman of the 
Board n e goti ations team shall be a Board member or an admin­
i strator . The c hairman of the Associ ation negotiations team 
shall b e  a CEA member . 
B .  Nego t i ation s  on matt ers for a given y e ar ( re stri c te d  as 
i n d i c ated in I I . B )  shall be presented in  a package with 
n e go t i ati on s  beginn ing no later than the pre ceding November 1 
un l e ss both parti e s  agre e to an alternate date . Mee t ings 
wi l l  be held at t ime s and places  agreed to by b o th parti e s .  
C . During n egotiation s ,  tentatively agre e d-upon materi al , i f  
any , shall b e  pre pared as minutes for the Board and the Associa­
t i on and s i gned prior to the adj ournmen t  of  the mee ting whi ch 
agr e ement was re ached .  
D .  Agre ement and Apoendi ce s 
When the Ass o c i ation and Board ne go t i ating committees 
r e a ch ten tative agreement on all matters b e ing negotiated for 
th at s chool ye ar , they wi ll be redu c e d  to  wri ting and shall 
be submi tted to the membership of the A s s o c i ation and to the 
Bo ard of Edu cation . 
E .  Definition of  Impas s  
If agre ement i s  not  reached o n  matters in the ori gin al 
p a c k age by April 1 ,  e i ther party may de clare an impasse has 
b e en rea ched and call for the sele c ti on of a mediator . 
F .  Me di ation 
A medi ator shall be sele 6ted within 15 days from the date 
on whi ch e i ther party declare s in wri ting to the other that 
an impasse exi s t s . If the p arti e s  cannot agre e on a medi ator , 
the me d i ator shall be sele cted as pre s c r ibed in Subse ctions 1 ,  
2 ,  an d 3 below .  
1 )  . A  l i s t  of 5 mediators shall b e  se cured from the off i c e  
o f  Supe rintendent of Publi c  Instruc tion , provided that 
such l i s t  shall not in c lude a res ident of the involved 
s chool d i stri c t .  
2 )  Sele ction o f  the med i ator shall b e  made by the partie s  
from the l i s t  supplied a s  determined above . Final 
s e le ction of the mediator shall be made by the parties  
al te rnately deleting a n ame from the list  until one 
name remains , and this person shall serve as media�or . 
The ;iart:; r: l i giblP for the first  deletion shall be 
determined by chan c e . 
3 ) If the final medi ator named i s  unable to serve , the 
last name deleted from the l i s t  shall be the al ternate . 
4 )  'l'he total time for the medi ation process  shall not  
exc e e d  20 days from the date of s e l e c t ion o f  the medi ator . 
'l'he medi ator shall me e t  wi th the part i e s  or  the i r  repre sen­
tative s , or both , forthwith , e ither j o in tly o r  s eparately and 
s hall � ake such o ther steps as he may deem appropri ate in 
order to persuade the part i e s  to resolve the i r  d ifferen c e s  and 
effe c t  a mutually ac ceptable agreement ;  provided that the 
m e d iator shall not , wi thout t he consent of bo th part i e s , make 
f i nd ings of fact or recommend terms of settleme n t .  
G .  F a c t  F inding 
I f  agreement c annot be reached through deliberations with 
a m e d i ator wi thin the pres c ribed t ime limits , a fact finder will 
b e  s e l e c ted i n  the same manner as provided above for the sele c­
t i o n  of  a medi ator , provided that the li sts submi tted by O . S . P . I .  
shall  n o t  include any persons submitted as poss ible mediators . 
The fact  finder shall , wi thin 10  days after hi s sele ction , 
me e t  wi th the parties or the i r  repre sentative s ,  or both , e i ther 
j o i n tly or separate ly , make inqui ries  and inv e s t i gation s , hold 
he ar ings , and shall take other steps as he deems appropriate . 
The Bo �rd an d Ass o c i ation shall furn ish the fact  finde r ,  upon 
h i s  reque st , all re cords , p apers , and information in the ir  
p o s s e s s ion relating to any matter under investigation by or  
in  i s sue before the fact finder . 
If ihe d i spu te is  not  settled prior there to , the fact finder 
shall make findings of fact and re commend terms of settlemen t ,  
wh i ch re c ommendat ions shall be ad�i sory only , wi thin J O  days  
aft e r  h i s  sele ction . Any findings of .fl.a ct  and re commended 
terms o f  s ettlement s hall be submitted in wri ting to the p art ie s .  
Within 1 0  days from re c e ipt of the wri tten report , b o th 
p a r t i e s  mus t  notify the fa ct finde r ,  in writing , of the i r  
de c i si on .  I f  the fac t  finder ' s  wr itten report i s  no t ac c ep ted , 
the re asons for nonac cep tan c e  mus t  be in c luded in  the par i te s '  
I f  n o  agreement is  reached wi thin 10 days from re ce ipt of 
the wr i tten report , the respon s e s  will be added to the wri tten 
report and copies will be released to the publi c .  
Arti c le V AT'I'ENDANT COSTS 
C o s t  for consul tan t s  c ho sen by any party shall be paid 
by that party . The  costs  for the medi ator or for the fact 
finder s hall be shared e qually by the Board and the Ass o c i ation . 
Arti cle VI REP!lli oENTATION .i!:LECTl ON 
A .  An organ i zation challenging the A s s o c i ation mu s t  submi t  
evi d e n c e  that i t  has a t  least  3 0% o f  the profe s si onal employees 
in the n e go t i ating uni t as members . Thi s  eviden ce  shall be 
f i l e d  with the s e c re tary of the Board betwe en S eptember 15 
and De c ember 1 of the s choo l year in whi ch this agreement 
t erminate s .  Such referenda shall be l imited to one during 
e a c h  s chool term .  
I f  such petition i s  deemed valid , a refe rendum s hall be 
h e l d  wi thin 60 days of the filing of the challenge . The 
organi zati on re c e iv in g  a maj ori ty of the vote s c a s t  in any 
su c h  referendum shall be d e c l ared the exclusive repre sentative . 
B .  Al l o ther matters pertaining to the ele c tion shall be 
mu tu al ly extabli shed by the Ass o c i ation , chall enging organi za­
t i on , an d Board . Upon failure to reach agre emen t within 
1 5  d ay s  following the vali dation of the peti tion , the i ssues 
in  d i spute shall b e  submi tted to the AAA for final and 
b in d in g arbi trati on in a c c ordan ce  wi th i ts rule s .  
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BOARD COUNTER- PROPOSAL 
FOR GRIEV ANG E  PROCEDURE 
GRIEVANC� PROCEDURE 
A .  Definition . Any c l aim by the Asso c i ation o r  a teacher , 
o r  by a ce rtifi cated employee not represented by the 
A s s o ci ation as n egotiation agent , of a violation , mis inter-
pre tation , or misappl i c ation of thi s  agreement , pre sented in 
�� i t ing following the pro cedure pre s c ribed �n p aragraph D of 
thi s Arti c le , is a gri evan c e . 
I - ' a  
B .  Purpose . The purpose of  thi s  pro cedure i s  to achieve 
e qu i t able solutions to gri eva.n c e s  with minimum involvement by 
b y  Bo ard member s ,  admini strative and supervi sory employe e s , 
and Asso c i ation off i c i als . 
C .  Gr i evance Commi tte es . The Asso c i �tion Grievan ce  Commi ttee 
shall c o n s i st of one el emen�ary teacher , one j unior high s chool 
t e a c her , one senior high s chool teacher , and the A s s o c i ation 
�re s i dent . The membership of the. Committe e for a s c hool year 
shall be sele cted by the Assoc iation and certified to the 
Board not later th an the pre c eding May J l .  
The Board Gr i evan ce . Committee shall con s i s t  of three 
Bo ard members and the Superintendent . The membership of the 
Comm i tt e e  for a year starting wi th i ts organi zation meeting 
i-n f\pri l  shall be report�d in the minutes  of that me etin g .  
D .  Pro c e dure . 'I'he Board · and A s s o c i ation agree that gri evan ces , 
an d c l aims that may develop into gri evan c e s , should be s e ttled 
e qu i tably and promptly .  
' . 
Step O .  ( The Grievan ce  Prevention S te p )  Any claim that 
may deve lop into a gri evan ce  s hall be presented oral ly firs t . 
If the cl aim i s  made by a teache r , the pre s entation shall be 
made to the teacher ' s  imme diate supervisor in the pre sence  of 
the As s o c i ation building representative ( or o ther des ignated 
repre sentative if the teacher ' s primary duties  are not  con­
fine d to one building ) , and also in the pre sence of a repre­
s en tative of  the Board i f  the claim i s  agains t  the Association . 
I f  a c laim against  th e Associ ation i s  made by someone other 
t han a te acher , the presentation shall be made to the Assoc iation 
Pr�e s ident in the presen.ce of  the Superin tendent .  Tho se  pre sent 
,, . 
at an oral presenta��on shall . try t� achieve a satisfactory 
s e tt lement s o  the person mak�n g the c laim will not  initi ate 
a grievan c e . 
Step 1 .  If a se ttlement  satisfac tory to the st aff member 
( the ind ividual making the claim in Step 0 ) i s  not achieved 
in Step I , he may submit  vlFS AD after the oral pre s en tation 
c on du c te d  as pres cribed in S tep 0 ,  to his  princ ipal or  immediate 
su p e rvisor ( or to the Superintendent if a grievan ce again st  the 
Board i s  filed by an Assoc i ation off i c i al , or to the A s s o c i a-
tion President if a gri evan ce against the A s s o c i ation is filed 
by a s t aff member repre senting the Board ) , a wri tten signed 
s t a tement spe c ifying the do cument alle gedly violated and giving 
t an gible evidence supporting his grievan c e . The re cipient will 
re turn WFSAD to the staff member the statement endorsed wi th 
h i s  wr i tten re sponse . The staff member wi ll file wi th the 
Supe rintendent one copy after endorsing it to indic ate whether 
o r  not he ac c epts the s e ttlement achieved at this poin t .  
S tep 2 .  I f  the staff memb e r  wi she s to appe al the s ettlement 
achi e ved  in Step 1 ,  he indi c ated thi s  in his endorsement of the 
c opy su bmi tted to the Supe rintendent .  The Superintenden t 
forwards the endorsed copy to the appropriate Grievan c e  
Comm i ttee whi ch meets and rende rs i t s  d e c i sion WFS AD after  
r e c e iving the gri evance  form . 
Step 3 . If the staff member wi s he s  to appe al the de cision 
re a c he d  in Step 2 ,  he may reque st  the Supe rintendent to condu c t  
a he aring with the two Gri evan c e  Committ e e s  and other involved 
invi ted to be pre sen t .  If the A s s o c i ation Grievan c e  Committee 
do e s  not ac cept the invi tation , the matter is closed as fa� as 
Bo ard- A s s o c i a tion relations are concerne d .  I f  a se ttlement 
s ati sfactory to the Grievan ce  Committe e ( s )  present at the 
he aring i s  achieved , thi s c l o s e s  the matte r .  I f  a s e ttlement 
s a t i sfactory to the Grievan c e  C ommitte e ( s )  pre sen t  at the 
he aring i s  not achieve d , the Superintenden t refers the matter 
to the Board for rev iew and settlement .  
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FIRS T NEGOTIATED AGREEMENT 
PRESENTED TO BOARD AND CEA 
AG:REEMENT BETWEEN BOARD OF EDUCATION, COMMUNITY UNIT 
NO . 1 ,  AND THE CHARLESTON EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
PREAMBLE 
The Board of Educat ion of Community Unit No . 1 ,  hereinafter referred to as 
the "Board , "  and the Charleston Education Association , here inafter referred to 
as the "As sociation , "  recognize that attainment o f  educational obj ectives is a 
j o int respons ibility o f  the public , the Board , the administrative and supervisory 
staff, and the profe s s ional teaching per sonnel . 
Art icle I - - RECOGNITION 
A .  The Board recognizes the A s s oc iation as the exc lusive negot iation agent for 
all c ertificated personnel under Board- approved c ontract except the superintend-
ent , assi stant superintendent s ,  c entral office administrative a s s i stant s ,  
principals , and as s i st ant principals . 
B .  The t erm "teacher , "  when used hereinafter in this agreement , shall refer to 
all employee s  repres ented by the As soc iation in the negotiating unit defined 
above . 
C .  The Board agrees not to negotiate with any teacher s ' organization other than 
the A s s oc iation for the durat ion o f  this agreement . Further , the Board agrees 
not to negotiate with any teacher individually during the durat ion of this agree-
ment exc ept as provided in the grievanc e procedure which is a part of this agree-
ment . However , the Board res erve s the right to set length of contract for 
teachers having special as signment s .  
Art icle II - - DEFINITION OF RESPONSIBILITIES AND RIGHTS 
A .  The Board hereby retains and reserves unto it s elf all powers , right s , 
authority , duties , and responsibilities conferred upon and vest�d in it by 
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the statutes of the State of Illinois . Within the realm of current statutes , 
the Board agrees to participate in good faith negotiations with the duly 
designated representatives of the Association . 
B .  The Board and the As sociation shall meet and negotiate i n  good faith with 
respect to salaries , related economic conditions of employment (fringe benefits ) , 
grievance procedure,  and negotiation procedures .  Other items will be considered 
for inclusion in the negotiations proposal at the time of its presentation . 
c .  "Good faith " is defined as the mutual responsibility of the Board and the 
Association and their respective representatives to deal with each other openly 
and fairly , and to sincerely endeavor to reach agreement on items being 
negotiated . 
D .  The Board and the As sociation shall confer upon their respective representa­
tives the neces sary power and authority to make proposals , consider proposals , 
and make counterproposals in the course of negot iations , and to reach tentative 
agreements which shall be presented to the Board and Assoc iation respectively 
for ratificat ion . 
E .  The Board and the As sociation agree to  keep information regarding negot iations 
confidential until there is agreement on all matters being negotiated at which 
time information regarding agreements that have been reached may be released . 
However , this stipulat ion may be voided by either party upon written notice to 
the other party at least 72 hours before the first negotiation meeting . 
F .  The As sociation shall have the right to post notices of its business  affairs 
in designated places in each school building . 
G .  The As soc iation shall have the right to use the district school mail 
service and teacher mail boxes for communications to teachers . 
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H .  The Association shall have the right t o  use school buildings for meetings 
concerned with Assoc iation busines s ,  providing approval is obtained in advance .  
There will be "no charge " for use of the building providing a custodian . i s  on 
duty during the meet ing as part of his daily working hours . Charges will be 
made at all other times according to the Building Rental Policy as it relates to 
school and related groups . 
I .  The Association shall have the right to transact offic ial As sociation business 
on school property at all reasonable times , other than during school hours , pro­
vided that this shall not interfere with or interrupt school operations . And 
further provided, the As sociation ' s  views on matters relating to supervisor­
teacher or Board-teacher relationships shall not be discussed in the presence of 
the students . 
J ,  The Board will make available current financial data and other information 
classified as "public "  information upon reasonable request from the Association . 
The Assoc iation will furnish copies of any pertinent information as reasonably 
requested by the Board or its representative . 
K .  As a duly elected body exerc ising governmental power under color of law of 
the State of Illinois ; the Board undertakes and agrees that it will continue not 
to directly or indirectly discourage or deprive or coerce any teacher in the 
enjoyment of any rights conferred by the laws of Illinois or the Constitution of 
Illinois and the United States ; that it will continue not to discriminate against 
any teacher with respect to any it ems covered in II .B by reason of his membership 
in the As sociation . 
Article III - - EFFECT OF AGREEMENT 
A .  The parties mutually agree that the terms and conditions set forth in this 
agreement may be added to ,  deleted from, or modified only through the voluntary 
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mutual consent of the parties in an amendment hereto . Such amendment would be 
negotiated pursuant to the terms of Article IV or as provided in Sections B and 
C of this article . 
B .  The parties mutually agree to delete any portion of this agreement that 
conflict s with any statute enacted by the Illinois legislature . 
C .  Should any Article, Section , or clause of this Agreement be declared illegal 
by a court of competent juri sdiction , said Article , Section , or clause ,  as the 
case may be , shall be automatically deleted from this Agreement to the extent 
that it violated the law ,  but the remaining Artic les , Sections , and clauses 
shall remain in full force and effect for the duration of the Agreement , if 
not affected by the deleted Artic le ,  Section , or c laus e . 
D .  Should the legal department o f  the OSPI expres s  an opinion that any Article , 
Sect ion , or clause of the Agreement is in  conflict with existing law, the 
parties mutually agree to discuss the implications of this opinion and possible 
changes in the Agreement ari s ing from it that might be advantageous to both 
parties . 
Article IV - - NEGOTIATION PROCEDURES 
A .  Each party may select whomever it wishes to represent it in negotiations 
provided that not more than five persons (negotiation team members , consultants , 
and observers ) repres enting it are present at any one t ime in a negotiations 
ses sion except by mutual consent of both parties and provided that the chairman 
of the Board negotiations team shall be a Board member or an administrator , and 
the chairman of the Association negotiations t eam shall be a CEA member . 
B .  Negotiations on matters for a given year (restricted as indicated in II .B ) 
shall be presented in a package with negotiations beginning no later than the 
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preceding November 1 unless either party requests an alternate dat e .  It is 
understood that items in the package may be modified as mutually agreed upon 
during the negotiation process . Meetings will be held at times and plac es 
agreed to by both parties . 
c .  During negotiations , tentatively agreed-upon material , if any , shall be 
prepared as a record for the Board and the Association and signed prior to 
the adjournment of the meeting at which tentative agreement was reached . 
D .  Agreement and Appendices 
When the As sociation and Board negotiating committees reach tentative 
agreement on all matters being negotiated for that school year , they will be 
reduced to writ ing and shall be submitted for ratification to the membership 
of the As soc iation and to the Board . 
E .  Impasse 
If agreement is not reached on matters in the original package by April 1 ,  
either party may declare that an impasse  has been reached and call for the 
selection of a mediator as prescribed in Article IV .F.  
F .  Mediation 
A mediator shall be selected within 15 days from the date on which either 
party declares in writing to the other that an impasse  exi st s . Note in 
Section E that an impasse cannot be declared until after April 1 .  If the 
parties cannot agree on a mediator , the mediator shall be selected as pre­
scribed in Subs ections 1 ,  2 ,  and 3 below. 
1)  A li st of 5 mediators shall be secured from the Office of Super­
intendent of Public Instruction , AAA (American Arbitration 
Association ) and FMCS (Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service ) , 
provided that such list shall not include a res ident of the involved 
school di strict . 
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2 )  Selection of the mediator shall be made by the parties from the list 
supplied as determined above . Final selection of the mediator shall 
be made by the parties alternately deleting a name from the list 
until one name remains , and this person shall serve as mediator . 
The party eligible for the first deletion shall be determined by 
chance .  
3) If the final mediator named is  unable to serve , the last name 
deleted from the list shall be the alternate . 
4 )  The total time for the mediation process  shall not exceed 20 days 
from the date of selection of the mediator . 
The mediator shall meet with the parties or their representatives ,  or both , 
forthwith , either jointly or separately and shall take such other steps as 
he may deem appropriate in order to persuade the parties to resolve their 
differences and effect a mutually acceptable agreement ; provided that the 
mediator shall not , without the consent of both parties , make finding of 
fact or publish or make public any information or recommendations on terms 
of settlement . 
. G .  Fact Finding 
If agreement cannot be reached through deliberations with a mediator 
within the prescribed time limits ,  a fact finder will be selected in the 
same manner as provided above for the selection of a mediator , provided 
that the lists submitted by OSPI , AAA, and FMCS shall not include any 
persons submitted as possible mediators .  
The fact finder shall , within 10 days after his selection , meet with 
the parties or their representatives , or both, either jointly or separately , 
make inquiries and investigations , hold hearings ,  and shall take other steps 
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as he deems appropriat e .  The Board and As soc iation shall make available to 
the fact finder , upon his request , all records , papers , and public information 
in their possession relating to any matter under investigation by or in i s sue 
before the fact finder . 
If the dispute is not settled prior thereto ,  the fact finder shall make 
findings of fact and recommend terms of settlement , which recommendations 
shall be advisory only, within 30 days a�er his selection . Any findings of 
fact and recommended terms of settlement shall be submitted in writing to the 
parties . 
Within 10 days from receipt of the written report , both parties must 
notify the fact finder , in writing , of their decision . If the fact finder ' s  
writt en report is  not accepted , the reasons for nonacceptance must b e  included 
in the parties ' respons e .  
If no agreement i s  reached within 10 days from receipt of the written 
report , the responses will be added to the written report and copies will be 
released to the public .  
Article V - - ATTENDANT COSTS 
Cost for consultants chosen by any party shall be paid by that party . 
The costs for the mediator or for the fact finder shall be shared equally by 
the Board and the Association . 
Article VI - - REPRESENTATION ELECTION 
A .  An organization challenging the As soc iation must submit evidence that it 
has at least 3Cfl/o of the profes s ional employees in the negotiating unit as 
members .  This evidence shall be filed with the secretary of the Board between 
September 15 and November 1 .  Such referenda shall be limited to one during 
each school term . 
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If such petition is  deemed valid by the Board , a referendum shall be held 
within 60 days of the filing of the challenge . The organization receiving a 
majority of the votes cast in any such referendum shall be declared the exclusive 
representative . 
B .  All other matters pertaining to the election shall be mutually established 
by the Association ,  challenging organization , and Board . Upon failure to reach 
agreement within 15 days following the validation of the petition, the issues in 
dispute shall be submitted to the AAA for final and binding arbitrati9n in 
accordance with their rules . 
Article VII - - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
A .  Definition . Any claim by the Association or a teacher , or by a certificated 
employee not represented by the As soc iation as negotiation agent , or by the 
Board or an agent of the Board , of a violation , misinterpretation , or misappli­
cation of this agreement , presented in writing following the procedure prescribed 
in paragraph D of this Article , i s  a grievance .  
B .  Purpose . The purpose of this procedure is  to achieve equitable solut ions 
to grievances with minimum involvement by Board members , administrative and 
supervisory employees , and Association officials . 
C .  Grievance Committees . The As soc iat ion Grievance Committee shall consist of 
four members including the Assoc iat ion Pres ident and shall be convened by the 
Association Pres ident to process  grievances . The Board Grievanc e Committee con­
sisting of four members including the Superintendent shall be convened by the 
Superintendent as necessary to process grievances . 
B .  Procedure . The Board and Association agree that grievances , and claims 
that may develop into grievances , shou�d be settled equitably and promptly . All 
persons receiving written grievance items will acknowledge time of rec eipt . 
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Step O .  (The Grievanc e Prevent ion Step ) Any claim that may develop into 
a grievanc e shall be presented orally first . If the claim i s  made by a 
teacher , the presentation shall be made to the teacher ' s  immediate supervisor 
in the presence of the As soc iation building representative (or other designated 
repres entative if the teacher ' s  primary duties are not confined to one build­
ing ) , and also in the presence of the Superintendent or someone des ignated by 
him . If a claim against the Association is  made by someone other than a 
teacher , the presentat ion shall be made to the As sociation President in the 
presence of the Superintendent . Those present at an oral presentation shall 
try to achieve a satisfactory settlement so the person making the claim will 
not initiate a grievance . 
Step l .  If a settlement satis factory to the staff member (the individual 
making the claim in Step o)  is not achieved in Step O ,  he may submit within 
4 sJ?hool attendance days after the oral presentation conducted as prescribed in 
Step O ,  to his principal or immediate supervisor (or to the Superintendent if 
a grievance against the Board is filed by an Assoc iation official ,  or to the 
As sociation Pres ident if a grievance against the Assoc iation is filed by a 
staff member representing the Board) , a written signed statement in quadrupli­
cate . �pecifying the section or sections of this  agreement allegedly violated ,  
giving tangible evidence supporting his grievance .  The recipient will return 
within four school attendance days to the staff member the statement endorsed 
with his written response . The staff member will file with the Superintendent 
one copy and the Association Pres ident one copy a�er endors ing them to indicate 
whether or not he accepts the settlement achieved at this point . 
step 2 .  If the staff member wishes to appeal the settlement achieved in 
Step l ,  he may indicate this in his endorsement of the copy submitted to the 
Superintendent . The Superintendent may take appropriate steps to achieve a 
satisfactory settlement . If a satisfactory settlement is not achieved by the 
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Superintendent within 4 school days following his receipt of it , he forwards 
the endorsed copy to the appropriate Grievance Committee which meets and renders 
it s decision within 4 school attendance days a�er receiving the grievance form . 
Step 3 .  If the staff member wishes to appeal the decision reached in Step 
2 ,  he may request the Superintendent to conduct a hearing with the two Grievance 
Committees and others involved invited to be present . If the Association 
Grievance Committee does not accept the invitation , the matter is closed as far 
as Board-As sociation relations are concerned . If a settlement satisfactory to 
the Grievance Committee ( s ) present at the hearing is  achieved , this closes the 
matter . If a settlement satisfactory to the Grievance Committee ( s ) present at 
the hearing is  not achieved , the Superintendent refers the matter to the Board 
for a hearing in executive session with the aggrieved and person whom the 
grievanc e was filed against as well as one or more members of the Grievance 
Committee ( s ) in attendance .  
Step 4 .  If a satisfactory settlement is not reached in executive session 
of the Board , the matter will be submitted within 14 school days to an 
arbitrator selected in the same manner as a mediator is selected in Article IV , 
Section F .  The dec ision of the arbitrator shall be advisory in nature and not 
binding on the parties to this  agreement . 
Article VIII - - DURATION OF THE AGREEMENT 
This agreement shall be in full force and effect for the school year 1969-70 and 
shall continue in full force and effect from year to year there�er , subject 
to annual change or revision through negotiation between the Board and the 
Association , and also subject to provisions of Article VI · 
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Article IX - - ACCEPTANCE 
FOR THE BOARD : FOR CHARLES'ION EDUCATION. ASSOCIATION:  
President President 
Secretary Secretary 
0 
35 
FINAL NEGOTIA TED AGREEMEN T 
PRESENTED TO BOARD AND CEA FOR RATIFICATION 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN BOARD OF EDUCATION, CO!:l:MUNITY UNIT 
NO . 1 ,  AND THE CHARLESTON EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
PREAMBLE 
The Board of Educat ion of Community Unit No . 1 ,  hereinafter referred to as 
the "Board, "  and the Charleston Education As sociation , hereinafter referred to 
as the "As sociation , "  recognize that attainment of educational objectives is a 
joint responsibility of the public , the Board, the administrative and supervisory 
staff , and the professional teaching personnel . 
Article I - - RECOGNITION 
A . The Board recognizes the Association as the exclusive negotiation agent for 
all certificated personnel under Board- approved contract except the superintend-
ent , as sistant superintendents ,  central office administrative assistants , 
principals , and as sistant principals . 
B .  The term "teacher , "  when used hereinafter in this agreement , shall refer to 
all employees represented by the As sociation in the negotiating unit defined 
above . 
C .  The Board agrees not to negotiate with any teachers ' organization other than 
the As sociation for the duration of this agreement . Further , the Board agrees 
not to negotiate with any teacher individually during the duration of this agree-
ment except as provided in the grievance procedure which is a part of this agree-
ment . However , the Board reserves the right to set length of contract for 
teachers having special assignments . 
Article II - - DEFINITION OF RESPONSIBILITIES AND RIGHTS 
A .  The Board hereby retains and reserves unto itself all powers , rights , 
authority, duties , and responsibilities conferred upon and vested in it by 
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the statutes of the State of Illinois . Within the realm of current statutes , 
the Board agrees to participate in good faith negot iations with the duly 
des ignated representatives of the As soc iation . 
B .  The Board and the Association shall meet and negotiate in good faith with 
respect to salaries , related economic conditions of employment (fringe benefits ) , 
grievanc e procedure , and negotiation procedures .  Other items will be considered 
for inclusion in the negotiations proposal at the time of its presentation . 
C .  "Good faith" is defined as the mutual respons ibility of the Board and the 
As soc iation and their respective representatives to deal with each other openly 
and fairly,  and to s incerely endeavor to reach agreement on items being 
negotiated . 
D .  The Board and the Association shall confer upon their respective representa­
tives the necessary power and authority to make proposals , consider proposals , 
and make counterproposals in the course of negot iations , and to reach tentative 
agreements which shall be presented to the Board and As soc iation respectively 
for ratification . 
E .  The Board and the As sociation agree t o  keep information regarding negotiations 
confidential unt il there is agreement on all matters being negotiated at which 
time information regarding agreements that have been reached may be released . 
However , this stipulation may be voided by either party upon written notice to 
the other party at least 72 hours before the first negotiation meeting . 
F .  The As sociation shall have the right to post notices of its busines s  affairs 
in designated plac es in each school building . 
G .  The Association shall have the right to use the district school mail 
service and teacher mail boxes for communications to teachers . 
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H .  The Association shall have the right to use school buildings for meetings 
concerned with Association business ,  providing approval is obtained in advanc e .  
There will be "no charge" for use of the building providing a custodian . is  on 
duty during the meeting as part of his daily working hours . Charges will be 
made at all other times according to the Building Rental Policy as it relates to 
school and related groups . 
I .  The As sociation shall have the right to transact offic ial As soc iation business 
on school property at all reasonable times , other than during school hours , pro­
vided that this shall not interfere with or interrupt school operations . And 
further provided, the Association ' s  views on matters relating to supervisor­
teacher or Board-teacher relationships shall not be discus sed in the presence of 
the students . 
J .  The Board will make available current financial data and other information 
classified as "public " information upon reasonable request from the Association . 
The Association will furnish copies of any pert inent information as reasonably 
requested by the Board or its representative . 
K .  As a duly elected body exercising governmental power under color o f  law of 
the State of Illinoi s ,  the Board undertakes and agrees that it will continue not 
to directly or indirectly discourage or deprive or coerce any teacher in the 
enjoyment of any rights conferred by the laws of Illinois or the Constitution of 
Illinois and the United States ; that it will continue not to discriminate against 
any teacher with respect to any items covered in I I . B  by reason of his membership 
in the As sociation . 
Article III - - EFFECT OF AGREEMENT 
A .  The parties mutually agree that the terms and conditions set forth in this 
agreement may be added to, deleted from, or modified only through the voluntary 
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mutual consent of the parties in an amendment hereto . Such amendment would be 
negotiated pursuant to the terms of Article IV or as provided in Sections B and 
C of this article . 
B .  The parties mutually agree to delete any portion of this agreement that 
conflicts with any statute enacted by the Illinois  legislature . 
C .  Should any Article , Section , or clause of this Agreement be declared illegal 
by a court of competent juri sdiction , said Article , Section , or clause ,  as the 
case may be , shall be automatically deleted from this Agreement to the extent 
that it violated the law , but the remaining Articles , Sections , and clauses 
shall remain in f'Ull force and effect for the duration of the Agreement , if 
not affected by the deleted Article , Section , or clause . 
D .  Should the legal department of the OSPI express  an opinion that any Article , 
Section , or clause of the Agreement is  in  conflict with existing law, the 
parties mutually agree to discuss the implications of this opinion and possible 
changes in the Agreement ari s ing from it that might be advantageous to both 
parties . 
Article IV - - NEGOTIATION PROCEDURES 
A .  Each party may select whomever it wi shes to represent it in negotiations 
provided that not more than five persons (negotiation team members , consultants , 
and observers ) repres enting it are present at any one time in a negotiations 
session except by mutual consent of both parties and provided that the chairman 
of the Board negotiations team shall be a Board member or an administrator ,  and 
the chairman of the Assoc iation negoti ations team shall be a CEA member . 
B .  Negoti ations on matters for a given year (restricted as indicated in II .B ) 
shall be presented in a package with negotiations beginning no later than the 
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preceding November 1 unless either party requests an alternate date . It is 
understood that items in the package may be modified as mutually agreed upon 
during the negotiation process . Meetings will be held at times and places 
agreed to by both parties . 
C .  During negotiations , tentatively agreed-upon material , if any, shall be 
prepared as a record for the Board and the Association and signed prior to 
the adjournment of the meeting at which tentative agreement was reached . 
D .  Agreement and Appendices 
When the Association and Board negotiating committees reach tentative 
agreement on all matters being negotiated for that school year , they will be 
reduced to writing and shall be submitted for ratification to the membership 
of the As soc iation and to the Board . 
E .  Impasse 
If agreement is not reached on matters in the original package by April 1 ,  
either party may declare that an impas se has been reached and call for the 
selection of a mediator as prescribed in Article IV .F .  
F .  Mediation 
A mediator shall be selected within 15 days from the date on which either 
party declares in writing to the other that an impasse  exists . Note in 
Section E that an impas se cannot be declared until after April 1 .  If the 
parties cannot agree on a mediator ,  the mediator shall be selected as pre­
scribed in Subs ections 1 ,  2 ,  and 3 below . 
1 )  A li st o f  5 mediators shall b e  secured from the Office o f  Super­
intendent of Public Instruction , AAA (American Arbitration 
Assoc iation )  and FMCS (Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service ) , 
provided that such list shall not include a resident of the involved 
school di strict . 
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2 ) Selection of the mediator shall be made by the parties from the list 
supplied as determined above . Final selection of the mediator shall 
be made by the parties alternately deleting a name from the list 
until one name remains ,  and this person shall serve as mediator .  
The party eligible for the first deletion shall be determined by 
chanc e .  
3) If the final mediator named is  unable to serve , the last name 
deleted from the list shall be the alternat e .  
4 )  The total time for the mediation process  shall not exceed 20 days 
from the date of select ion of the mediator . 
The mediator shall meet with the parties or their representatives ,  or both , 
forthwith , either jointly or separately and shall take such other steps as 
he may deem appropriate in order to persuade the parties to resolve their 
differences and effect a mutually acceptable agreement ; provided that the 
mediator shall not , without the consent of both parties , make finding of 
fact or publish or make public any information or recommendations on terms 
of settlement . 
. G .  Fact Finding 
If agreement cannot be reached through deliberations with a mediator 
within the prescribed time limits ,  a fact finder will be selected in the 
same manner as provided above for the selection of a mediator , provided 
that the lists submitted by OSPI , AAA , and FMCS shall not include any 
persons submitted as possible mediators .  
The fact finder shall , within 10 days after his selection , meet with 
the part ies or their representatives , or both , either jointly or separately, 
make inquiries and investigations , hold hearings , and shall take other steps 
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as he deems appropriate . The Board and As soc iation shall make available to 
the fact finder , upon his request , all records , papers , and public information 
in their pos session relating to any matter under investigation by or in i s sue 
before the fact finder . 
If the dispute is not settled prior thereto ,  the fact finder shall make 
findings of fact and recommend terms of  settlement , which recommendations 
shall be advisory only, within 30 days a�er his selection . Any findings of 
fact and recommended terms of settlement shall be submitted in writing to the 
parties . 
Within 10 days from receipt of the written report , both parties must 
notify the fact finder , in writing , of their dec i s ion . If the fact finder ' s  
written report is  not accepted , the reasons for nonacceptance must be included 
in the parties ' response . 
If no agreement i s  reached within 10 days from receipt of the written 
report , the responses will be added to the written report and copies will be 
released to the public .  
Article V - - ATTENDANT COSTS 
Cost for consultant s chosen by any party shall be paid by that party . 
The cost s for the mediator or for the fact finder shall be shared equally by 
the Board and the As soc iation . 
Article VI - - REPRESENTATION ELECTION 
A .  An organization challenging the As soc iation must submit evidence that it 
has at . least 30% of the profess ional employees in the negotiating unit as 
members . This evidence shall be filed with the secretary of the Board between 
September 15 and November 1 .  Such referenda shall be limited to one during 
each school term . 
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If such petition is  deemed valid by the Board , a referendum shall be held 
within 60 days of the filing of the challenge . The organization rec eiving a 
majority of the votes cast in any such referendum shall be declared the exclusive 
representative . 
B .  All other matters pertaining to the election shall be mutually established 
by the Association ,  challenging organization , and Board . Upon failure to reach 
agreement within 15 days following the validation of the pet ition,  the is sues in 
dispute shall be submitted to the AAA for final and binding arbitration in 
accordance with their rules . 
Article VII - - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
A .  Definition . Any claim by the Association or a teacher , or by a certificated 
employee not represented by the Association as negotiation agent , or by the 
Board or an agent of the Board , of a violation , misinterpretation , or misappli­
cation of this agreement , presented in writing following the procedure prescribed 
in paragraph D of this Article , is a grievance .  
B .  Purpose . The purpose of this procedure is  to achieve equitable solut ions 
to grievances with minimum involvement by Board members , administrative and 
supervisory employees , and Association offic ials . 
C .  Grievance Committees . The Assoc iation Grievance Committee shall consist of 
four members including the As soc iation President and shall be convened by the 
As sociation Pres ident to process  grievances . The Board Grievance Committee con­
sisting of four members including the Superintendent shall be convened by the 
Superintendent as necessary to process grievances . 
J .  Proc edure . The Board and As sociation agree that grievances , and claims 
that may develop into grievances , should be settled equitably and promptly . All 
persons receiving written grievance items will acknowledge time of receipt . 
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Step o .  (The Grievance Prevention Step ) Any claim that may develop into 
a grievanc e shall be presented orally first . If the claim is  made by a 
teacher , the presentation shall be made to the teacher ' s  immediate supervisor 
in the presence of the As soc iation building representative (or other des ignated 
representative if the teacher ' s  primary duties are not confined to one build­
ing ) , and also in the presence of the Superintendent or someone des ignated by 
him . If a claim against the Association is  made by someone other than a 
teacher , the presentation shall be made to the Association President in the 
presence of the superintendent . Those present at an oral presentation shall 
try to achieve a satisfactory settlement so the person making the claim will 
not initiate a grievance .  
Step 1 .  If a settlement satisfactory to the staff member (the individual 
making the claim in Step 0 )  is not achieved in Step O ,  he may submit within 
4 sl?hool attendance days after the oral pres entation conducted as prescribed in 
Step O ,  to his principal or immediate supervisor (or to the Superintendent if 
a grievance against the Board is filed by an Assoc iation official , or to the 
As sociation President if a grievance against the Association is filed by a 
staff member representing the Board ) , a written signed statement in quadrupli­
cate . �pecifying the sect ion or sect ions of this agreement allegedly violated, 
giving tangible evidence supporting his grievance .  The recipient will return 
within four school attendance days to the staff member the statement endorsed 
with his written response . The staff member will file with the Superintendent 
one copy and the Association President one copy after endorsing them to indicate 
whether or not he accepts the settlement achieved at this point . 
step 2 .  If the staff member wishes to appeal the settlement achieved in 
Step 1 ,  he may indicate this in his endorsement of the copy submitted to the 
Superintendent . The superintendent may take appropriate steps to achieve a 
satisfactory settlement . If a sati sfactory settlement is not achieved by the 
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Superintendent within 4 school days following his rec eipt of it , he forwards 
the endorsed copy to the appropriate Grievance Committee which meets and renders 
its decision within 4 school attendance days a�er receiving the grievance form . 
Step 3 .  If the staff member wishes to appeal the dec ision reached in Step 
2 ,  he may request the Superintendent to conduct a hearing with the two Grievance 
Committees and others involved invited to be present . If the Association 
Grievance Committee does not accept the invitat ion , the . matter is closed as far 
as Board-As soc iation relations are concerned . If a settlement satisfactory to 
the Grievance Committee ( s ) present at the hearing i s  achieved ,  thi s closes the 
matter . If a settlement satisfactory to the Grievance Committee ( s ) present at 
the hearing i s  not achieved , the Superintendent refers the matter to the Board 
for a hearing in executive ses sion with the aggrieved and person whom the 
grievance was filed against as well as one or more members of the Grievance 
Committee ( s ) in attendance .  
Step 4 .  If a satisfactory settlement is  not reached in executive session 
of the Board , the matter will be submitted within 14 school days to an 
arbitrator selected in the same manner as a mediator is  selected in Article IV, 
Section F .  The decision of the arbitrator shall be advisory in nature and not 
binding on the parties to this agreement . 
Article VIII - - DURATION OF THE AGREEMENT 
This agreement shall be in full force and effect for the school year 1969-70 and 
shall cont inue in full force and effect from year to year therea�er , subject 
to annual change or revision through negotiation between the Board and the 
Association , and also subj ect to provisions of Article VI . 
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Article IX - - ACCEPTANCE 
FOR THE BOARD : FOR CHARLESTON EDUCATION ASSOCIATION: 
President Pres ident 
Secretary Secretary 
DATE : --
------------
